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BELMONT WHEELWORKS • 480 Trapelo Road • Belmont • 617.489.3577
ACE WHEELWORKS • 145 Elm Street • Somerville • 617.776.2100

REPAIR CLASSES AT WHEELWORKS
Wheelworks has created an opportunity to learn bicycle mechanics in a
professional repair shop, taught by qualified instructors. You'll save time by
not having to wait for your bicycle to be tuned up at the local shop (some
shops have 3-4 week waiting periods for repairs during peak
seasons).You'll save time by not walking your bike miles out of the woods
because you didn't know how to make an efficient trailside repair. You'll
save money by not paying labor to maintain your bicycle over the years
(the average tune-up ranges from $45-75 and should be performed at least
once per year).Those of you who might be interested in working in the
bicycle industry (full or part time, as a lifestyle or as a hobby) will have
obtained a solid base of bicycle repair knowledge in which to grow upon.
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Class Offerings Fall/Winter 02-03

Park Tool School Repair Classes by Wheelworks
6 Hour Courses $69.99 per participant - Plus $22.99 for required course manual
12 Hour Courses $139.99 per participant - Plus $22.99 for required course manual
Individual Classes
Classes are taught on a one student to one mechanic basis You choose the topic!
1 hour for $40.00
2 hours for $75.00
Students are welcome to bring one friend and split the cost.

Suspension Fork Clinics
Disc Brake Clinics

• 2 Hours - $50 per participant

Wheel Building Clinics
Flat Fix Clinics

• 2 Hours - $50 per participant

• 4 Hours - $100 per participant

1 Hour - $25 per participant

Women’s Specific Clinics

• 6 Hours - $69.99 per participant

Visit: www.wheelworks.com
for Details & Class Schedules
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NEMBA, the New England Mountain Bike
Association, is a non-profit 501 (c) (3) organization dedicated to promoting trail access,
maintaining trails open for mountain bicyclists,
and educating mountain bicyclists to use these
trails sensitively and responsibly.
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Hey, get creative! We welcome submissions, photos and artwork. This is
your forum and your magazine. Be nice, and
share!
Contribute! Got a cool story idea? Want to
build your publishing resume? Give us a call. You
can reach us at SingleTracks@nemba.org or call
800-57-NEMBA.
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On the Cover: Lance Trappe catching some
serious air in Government Center at the Boston
Red Bull Bike Battle. Photo by Philip Keyes
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SingleTracks offers inexpensive and targeted
advertising which helps us defray the cost of
producing this cool ‘zine. Call 800-57-NEMBA
or email pk@nemba.org for our media kit.
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TREADLINES

2nd Annual VT NEMBA XC Ski Day
Vermont NEMBA chapter announces the second annual NEMBA XC
Ski Day at the Viking Nordic Center in Londonderry, VT.
The event is scheduled for Sunday, March 2, snow and weather conditions permitting.
The day allows NEMBA members to fight off cabin fever w/ a day of
winter recreation including a winter mountain bike ride, cross country skiing and snowshoe-ing. Members can get discounted trail
passes and rental equipment and take advantage of free lessons in
cross country ski technique. Viking's "Clubhouse" warming hut will
be reserved for NEMBA use for the day.
Viking Nordic Center is roughly 2 1/2 hours away from either of the
greater Boston or Hartford areas, easily reached from Rtes 2 and/or
I-91. Visit the website at: www.vikingnordic.com
RSVP requested so we have a rough idea of how to allocate ride / ski
leaders and instructors.
For an event schedule and other information check the Vermont
page on the NEMBA website forums, or call Rob Macgregor at 802824-3642 (evenings).

Donate Today to the Land
Preservation Fund
While our fundraising to buy the Liner Trust Land in Milford,
Massachusetts is going well, we need every NEMBA member to
make a donation. Yes, every member! Even if you have never ridden
these trails, we urge you to get on board and let us make the dream
of owning and managing trails a reality.
Visit our webpage on this initiative and check out the video of
what the riding is like. You can make a donation online or by mail.
You can also do it over the phone by calling 800-576-3622.
Whatever you choose, please do it soon. Every dollar is critically
important.
Currently we have received $85,393 in cash, and pledged commitments of an additional $19,130, and are seeking industry and
foundation support for about $50,000. This means that we have
about $50,000 to go, so please dig deep and let's make this a done
deal!
Send your donations to:
NEMBA's Land Preservation Fund
PO Box 2221
Acton MA 01720

Bicycle Dealers Rally Around
NEMBA Land Purchase

Donate online at www.nemba.org

The owner representatives from Belmont Wheelworks, Landry's,
Cycle Loft, Milford Bikes, and Bicycle Alley met with NEMBA personnel to discuss bicycle industry support for NEMBA's land purchase initiative. All the companies -including International Bikes,
who was unable to attend the meeting-showed a solid commitment
to the project and pledged significant financial support. In addition,
the shops have sent out packets of information to the majority of
New England bicycle dealers seeking support, and they are in discussions with their suppliers for similar support.
The first supplier to jump on board was Trek Bicycles, based in
Waterloo, Michigan. Trek has committed $2,500 cash and a Trek
Fuel 100 dualie that retails for $4,400. Quality Bicycle Part, one of
the industry’s largest suppliers, also showed support for the project
with a $3,000 donation. Hopefully, many other dealers and industry players will soon be on board.
We hope that all bicycle dealers who receive this magazine will offer
their financial support to this historic initiative. Dealers may request
a dealers packet by calling 800-576-3622.

Harpoon MTB Adventure Series
Harpoon Brewery has taken over the entire title sponsorship of
NEMBA’s Mountain Bike Adventure Series. Re-christened the
Harpoon MTB Adventure Series, you can expect seven fantastic charity rides this summer around New England with a new venue on
Cape Cod and a season finale NEMBAfest.
Check out the next issue of SingleTracks or www.nemba.org for
details on the season kick off this spring.
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Make History
Buy this Land!
Vietnam, in Milford, Massachusetts, is under imminent threat of development, and
the New England Mountain Bike Association is working with local and state agencies
and groups to protect as much of this area as possible.
NEMBA has created the New England Land Preservation Fund to
purchase land that is critical for mountain biking. The number one
goal of the fund is to the buy 47-acre Liner Trust Parcel located to
the east of the power lines. This parcel contains miles of the technical trails that have made 'Nam a favorite riding location for mountain
bikers throughout New England. If you've ridden 'Nam, you've ridden this parcel, and we want to make sure you can ride it tomorrow,
and forever.
We must raise $200,000 by October 31, 2003, and the only way
to do this is for you to step up to the plate and make a financial
commitment toward the purchase. As of January, we have secured
$120,000. But we have a long way to go, and we need all riders to
join together and donate to this cause. The alternative is not
acceptable—losing some of the best riding in New England.
NEMBA is working closely with The Trustees of Reservations, the
Town of Milford, and the Massachusetts Office of Environmental
Affairs.
We are committed to raising the funds required
to buy the Liner Trust Parcel and place it
under permanent conservation easement,
guaranteeing that mountain bikers will ride
these trails forever. This purchase is part of a
broader strategy with other groups to protect
hundreds and hundreds of acres in the Upper
Charles River area. Cyclists from around the
region need to climb on board this campaign
and help make this historic purchase.
Now is the time to act. In November, NEMBA
purchased an “option” to buy this land. This
commits us to finalizing the purchase or losing
our investment. Your help is absolutely necessary and is needed now.
Dig as deep as you can! Save ‘Nam and
have a place to call your own, to ride forever!

Donate today
to protect the
trails for
tomorrow!
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Rte. 85

Thousands of bikers ride Vietnam each year,
coming from all over the eastern seaboard to experience
the technical challenges that these trails offer.

You can make a real
difference. Help
NEMBA buy this land!
Power lines

Rte. 495
These 47 acres of open space are prime for trails. With many glacial erratics, rock
gardens and flowing topography, it’s a perfect candidate for the creation of a topnotch trail system for both technical and cross-country riders. Numerous trails
already exist, and the area has great potential for more. Help us make this happen!

Send Donations to:

NEMBA’s Land Preservation Fund
PO Box 2221
Acton MA 01720
All donations are 100% tax-deductible
Double your gift! Many corporations match employee donations.
Donate online: www.nemba.org Donate by phone: 800-57-NEMBA

TREADLINES

NEMBA Annual Meeting to Elect
Board of Directors
As part of its regular board meeting, NEMBA will conduct its Annual
Meeting to elect NEMBA's board of directors. The Annual Meeting will
take place between 1pm and 2pm on April 4th, 2003 at the Lakewood
Hills Club, Kiah’s Way, East Sandwich MA. All members are welcome
to attend and cast their votes. The slate of candidates is as follows:
Rob Adair, White Mountains NEMBA
Odin Adolphson, Berkshire NEMBA
Norman Blanchette, MV NEMBA
Bill Boles, SE MA NEMBA
Todd Bumen, Mt. Agamenticus NEMBA
Paula Burton, CT NEMBA
Jack Chapman, At Large
Steve Cole, Mt. Agamenticus NEMBA
Brian Condon, Maine NEMBA
John Dudek, Pioneer Valley NEMBA
Len Earnshaw, Seacoast NEMBA
Hugh Folsom, Merrimack Valley NEMBA
Tom Grimble, Greater Boston NEMBA
Krisztina Holly, At Large
Tina Hopkins, Rhode Island NEMBA
Frank Lane, North Shore NEMBA
Joe Levine, Greater Boston NEMBA
Rob Macgregor, VT NEMBA
Walter Masgul, SC NH NEMBA
Tom McCrumm, Berkshire NEMBA
Jonathan Melzar, Seacoast NEMBA
Don Myers, CT NEMBA
TJ Mora, VT NEMBA
Jason Record, Seacoast NEMBA
Bill Rogers, RI NEMBA
Jean Rubin, SC NH NEMBA
Victor Saverino, Cape Cod NEMBA
Anne Shepard, Blackstone Valley NEMBA
Mitch Steinberg, Blackstone Valley NEMBA
Dan Streeter, North Shore NEMBA
Don Theriault, Maine NEMBA
Roger Wharton, Cape Cod NEMBA
George Willard, Pioneer Valley NEMBA
Jim Wrightson, Wachusett NEMBA
Carolyn Zepf, SE MA NEMBA

Boston Mountain Bike
Video Awards
A Fundraiser to Buy
Vietnam

Monday, April 14th at 7pm, Redbones BBQ
Attend and Win Prizes

C

ome celebrate the official start of the riding season with
Trek Bicycles and the New England Mountain Bike
Association. Get psyched about riding by coming to see
the best amateur mountain bike videos that the Northeast has
to offer. The best films will be selected by our panel of judges at
this fun-filled event in the following categories: Best Riding,
Best Production, and Most Entertaining. In addition, there will
be a People's Choice Award chosen by the audience. This event
is a fundraiser to benefit the New England Land Preservation
Fund to help NEMBA buy a piece of Vietnam.

P

lan on attending: The event will be held at Redbone's hip
Underbones on April 14th at 7pm, and the $30 donation
entrance fee will include some great food courtesy of
Redbones BBQ, a tasty Harpoon ale, and a raffle ticket to win
great prizes, including a top-of-the-line Trek Fuel 100 carbon
fiber dual suspension mountain bike valued at $4,400. All proceeds will benefit Vietnam. Redbones BBQ is located in Davis
Square at 55 Chester Street, Somerville, MA. As always,
Redbones offers free bike valet.

S

ubmit your video: Please mail your film to the following
address, postmarked no later than April 1st, 2003.
NEMBA, PO Box 2221, Acton MA 01720. Videos may be
submitted in VHS, DVD, or Mini-DV format. Films may be no
longer than 10 minutes in length and may include any aspect of
mountain biking: technical, urban, racing, and trail riding. New
England footage is recommended but not necessary. Submitters
are responsible for copywrited material. Please include your
contact information and email address. Finalists will be notified
in advance and be provided with one free admission.
Sponsors of the event thus far include Trek Bicycles, Redbones
BBQ, Ace Wheelworks, and Harpoon Brewery.

Greater Boston Seeking Patrollers
Greater Boston NEMBA is seeking volunteers to join their bicycle
patrols at Great Brook Farm State Park, the Lynn Woods Reservation
and the Middlesex Fells.

For more information, call 800-57-NEMBA or check online at
www.nemba.org

If you ride these parks and want to help spread the good word about
mountain biking to the parks’ users and help those in need, the patrol
is a fun way to get involved and meet some new people. Patrol candidates must be comfortable on their bikes but do not need to be expert
riders. As a patroller, you will also become first-aid and CPR certified.
If you want to learn more about the Mountain Bike Patrol, contact Art
Paradice at paradice1@mindspring.com or 978-372-7442.
The next patrol clinic is on April 26th, so sign up now.
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Biking

C

by Krisztina Holly

ontrary to legend, mountain biking's roots go farther back
than the clichéd images of Gary Fisher, Joe Breeze, and Tom
Ritchey racing down Mt. Tam in the late 70's. In fact, over a
century back —right here in New England— when Boston resident
Pierre Lallement invented the bicycle in 1866 and Colonel Albert
Pope built the first assembly-line in Hartford to manufacture the
first mass-produced bicycle, the Columbia, in 1878.

Want a really great beer?
Available
in bottles
and draft in
MA and VT!
2001
USBTA National Champion • ESB
1998
World Beer Cup Bronze Medal • Brown Ale
1997
GABF Silver Medal • Brown Ale
1996
WBC Silver Medal • Brown Ale
1995
GABF Gold Medal • Brown Ale
Honorable Mention • Robust Porter
1994
GABF Bronze Medal • Golden Ale
2002
World Beer Cup Silver medal • Brown ale
2002
USBTA Regional Champion, Winter
• Brown ale, Stout, Imperial Stout

Visit our Pub! 4pm to 2am, Monday - Thursday
2pm to 2am, Friday - Sunday

McNeill’s Brewery
90 Elliot Street • Brattleboro VT • 802-254-2553
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B

ack then, there were no paved streets. So, for all intents and
purposes, bikes in the early days were all off-road bicycles. Most
suspension designs used on mountain bikes today were actually patented in the 1880's. New England soon became the hotbed of
bicycle building, with about 100 manufacturers (mostly reinvented
gun manufacturers looking for new business) cranking out new bikes
in the late 1800's.
Since then a lot has changed in the world of bikes, but one thing has
stayed constant: New England continues to give birth to a spectrum
of mountain bike builders, ranging from grass-roots moonlighting
operations to the multinational Cannondale. Several of them are spinoffs from the often-acknowledged Fat City, but even more have
unique and surprising stories all their own.
SingleTracks caught up with these builders —some of them new,
some of them established, and some of them long gone— to uncover the long and rich heritage of mountain bike building here in New
England.

first carbon fiber bicycle frames for Trek and have become a high-end
independent builder ever since.
Size
10 employees. Almost 1,000 units per year; about 10% are mountain
bikes.
Place
HQ is in Boothbay Harbor, manufacturing is in Van Buren, near the
Canadian border.
Culture
The employees are mostly native Maine craftspeople. The founders a pair of brothers who were originally woodworkers - are no longer
with the company, but many of the same people are still employed
there decades later.
Name
Aegis was the shield of Zeus, symbolic of great strength and protection
Price
Frames start around $1000, complete bikes average about $2500.

www.aegisbicycles.com

What do they build?

Out of the potato fields of northern Maine came the first-ever composite tennis racket in the 1960's. After selling the tennis racket business to Rossignol, the founders harnessed their skills to building the

Aegis builds only carbon fiber bicycles. They are the only composite
bike builder that designs and builds its own molds, meaning they can
offer 7 different models and 9 different sizes, whereas a competitor
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may only have 2 models and 2 sizes. They focus mostly on road and
triathalon bikes, but also have a rigid mountain bike.
Philosophy
"We're not out to be the biggest, just the best." "Made slower to go
faster."
Memorable Moment
"When Frank McCormack won in Fitchburg - that was a real feather in
our cap," recounts Keith Baumm, President. "That finally got the word
out there."
Biggest Challenge
Developing a carbon fiber bike is a lot more expensive than ordinary
bikes. "You cannot just pull a bunch of tubes off the shelf, cut them,
and weld together to build a prototype," explains Baumm. It costs as
much as $100,000 to build a mold for each size and model.
Favorite place to ride
Both locations are surrounded by epic riding in all directions.
What's next on the horizon?
The new 2003 line offers stronger than ever frames, but weighing only
2.5 pounds. In the future, maybe a move to custom geometry.

www.cannondale.com
The largest bike manufacturer in New England, Cannondale was
founded in 1971 as a bicycle accessories manufacturer, but started
shipping their first bikes in 1983, just as mountain bikes were catching on.
Size
900-1000 employees worldwide, $156M in sales.
Place
Founded in Wilton, CT. Currently located in Bethel, CT.
Culture
Despite its large size,
founder
Joe
Montgomery
has
made a conscious
effort to keep a small
company culture with
minimal layers of
management. "People
still wear shorts and
t-shirts in summer,"
explains
Tom
A r m s t r o n g ,
Communications
Director, "and there
always seems to be
stinky bike clothes in the locker room and mud in the halls."
Name
First HQ was located across from the Cannondale Railroad Station.
What do they build?
They still make bags and apparel, but they are known for their highperformance, high volume bicycles that are made in the USA. They
offer unique designs, made only in aluminum. Some of the more
notable ones are the single-stanchion Lefty Fork, the Scalpel with an
integrated carbon fiber pivot, and the adjustable-geometry Jekyll.
Philosophy
"Hire really smart people, give them tools and factory they need, and
step out of the way."
Memorable Moment
"On April 1983, when Joe Montgomery pressed the page button and
announced that we shipped our first bicycle," described Armstrong.
"That was a really exciting and proud moment."
Biggest challenge
Making the transition from being a manufacturer of cycling bags to
high performance bicycles brought on a huge set of logistical and
marketing challenges. Fortunately, the timing was ideal; with the
advent of mountain biking, people were open to Cannondale's signature fat aluminum tubing.
Favorite place to ride
For convenience, the trails out back. For a little road trip, Plattekill,
NY, only about an hour away.
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What's next on the horizon?
Preparing to announce a new pro mountain bike team for this year.

www.tedwojcik.com

www.trekbikes.com
Most people think of Klein as a West coast company, but Klein was
born in the bowels of MIT in 1975 with a $20,000 grant from the university. Soon afterwards, they moved out West and were acquired by
Trek.

Ted Wojcik built his first bike frame in 1980 in his cellar in Salisbury,
MA, before mountain biking took off, and he's had a cult following
since.
Size
At one point the company had 17 employees and cranked out almost
400 frames a year, but now it is mostly Ted himself making 75 a year.
Place

Size

Hampstead, NH

Trek, the parent company, has about 25% of the retail US market, not
including discount stores.

Culture

Place
Founded in Cambridge, Mass. Now based in the Pacific Northwest.
Culture
Gary Klein and Jim Williams, the original co-founders, were full-time

Ted tried to run a laid back operation, but it became difficult to maintain the size of the organization. "It was awful," recounts Ted. "It's
really hard to lay off friends you've gotten to know so well."
Price
A full suspension frame and fork runs about $2000.

"I don't care how the hell they do it in California!" —Ted Wojcik
and they hired a lot of MIT students to work for them.

Continued on page 12

Price
Frames average $2200.
What do they build?
Klein built the first fully heat-treated, welded aluminum frame. This
was the bike that was featured on Seinfeld in 1991. At the time, the
1 ½" diameter tubes were perceived as huge. Although they are
known for their fancy finishes, Gary concedes that in the early days
the paint jobs were below standard.
Philosophy
Design bikes for the bike racer looking for a competitive advantage.
Memorable Moment
When Klein was struggling to make enough profit margin to stay in
business, he tried a last-ditch effort, expecting it fully to fail - he doubled the price. "If the microeconomics courses I took were correct, I
figured it would kill it," muses Gary, "But the orders doubled!"
Biggest challenge
Heat treating. The first two frames came back completely pretzeled.
Finishing continues to be a constant battle.
Favorite place to ride
There wasn't "mountain biking" in the popular sense until well after
Gary and Jim moved out of Boston.
What's next on the horizon?
Gary is still in development mode, consulting for Trek.
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What do they build?
Teds are known for the quality of their finish. His elegant TIG welds
have been featured on the bike that Ruthie Matthes won silver in the
World Championships, frames for Team Ritchey, and the frame that
Bobby Julich won on at Tour duPont. Ted Wojcik sponsored Geo Bullock
and Tommy Masterson, who won just about every race in New England
in 1991.
Philosophy
"I don't care how the hell they do it in California!"
Memorable Moment
"I was watching a crit in central CT," Ted remembers, "and as a fleet of
my powder blue bikes went by, a guy leaned over and said, 'Ted Wojcik!
I know him! I went to his house and had coffee in his cellar!' and I said,
'Oh, yeah? I know him too!' I thought it was hilarious that someone
came over to my house but didn't remember what I looked like!"
Biggest challenge
Financial. "I don't know of any boutique shops that aren't always running right on the edge."
Favorite place to ride
Mount Agamenitcus in ME, where he started in the very beginning.
What's next on the horizon?
Skinny tire bikes are the most popular right now, but Ted is about to
unveil the new dual suspension frame he's been working on for 3 years.

Fat City
Fat City is an icon from the
early days of mountain bikes.
Founder Chris Chance was
already making road bikes
when a friend returned from
California and convinced him
to start a mountain bike company in 1983. Fat City was
acquired by Archibald Cox, Jr.
in 1994, but the legacy of Fat
City lives on through the
numerous bike builders that
have spun off since.
Size
Before being acquired they grew to almost 30 employees.
Place
Founded in Somerville, MA
Culture
Eclectic mix of people and a lot of noise. "There were usually 4 different radios blasting punk rock, cranked to 10," reminisces Mike
Pappaconstantine, an early employee. "All the while the milling
machines and lathes were going." It was considered OK to work for a
few hours, ride for 4 hours, then come back and work late into the
night and drink beer and listen to music.
Logo
The mohawked Yo-Eddy icon was originally a joke doodle by Mike P. for
a team jersey. The name came from team racer Bob Fulk idly filling out
questionnaires for Bicycle Guide under fakes names.
12
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Price
The original in 1983 was a whopping $995 - $300 more than any
other mountain bikes at the time.
What do they build?
Back then, the geometry was revolutionary - even for mountain bikes
- with pressed-in bottom bracket, box crown fork, welded (not fillet
brazed) frame, high clearance, radically slack angles (for the time),
and short chainstays.
Memorable Moment
At their first trade show in New York in 1983, a guy came by the
booth. "He just had Texas written all over him, with the cowboy
boots, cowboy hat, a big attitude," recounts Chris Chance. " He said,
'Your bikes are pretty good. But three things are wrong: you're not
from California, you're not from Colorado, and where the hell is
Somerville, anyway?' So from that day on, it's like 'OK, we're putting
Somerville on the map!'"
"He said, 'Three things are wrong: you're not from California, you're
not from Colorado… and where there hell is Somerville, anyway?' So
from that day on," Chris Chance said, "It's like 'OK, we're putting
Somerville on the map!'"
Favorite place to ride
The Fells. Practically no one rode there back then - you could recognize which of your friends had been there recently because of the tire
tracks.
What's next on the horizon?

Merlin arguably built the first modern Ti mountain bike frame. The first
5 bikes were designed by Joe Murray
and built by Merlin for his team.
Merlins were noted for their ride
quality. Gwynn claims, "Titanium has
subtle advantages that you need to
know how to take advantage of, that
other manufacturers didn't know
how to do."
Philosophy
High quality, performance titanium
bicycles.
Memorable Moment
The bike exorcism. "When we built
our 666th bike, [designer] Rob Vandermark decided we needed to
work up this whole protocol to fully exorcise the Devil Bike. We hung
it from the ceiling, with a neon crucifix hanging next to it, a bowl of
gunpowder, dry ice. The Butthole Surfers were screaming, and there
was smoke and sparks everywhere," reminisces Mike Augspurger. "The
thing caught on fire! We had to put it out with a huge argon tank. I
was like the only 'adult' there and set up huge fan to get rid of the
smoke."
Biggest challenge
According to Gwynn, dealing with the feelings of "can we go on?"
about once a week.

Chris Chance has left the bicycle industry and is living happily in
Vermont. The company was acquired and then dismantled soon afterwards.

www.merlinbike.com
In 1986, Fat City's welder Gary Hellfrich got his hands on some Ti
tubing and built his first titanium frame. Since Chris Chance wasn't
interested, Mike Augspurger and Gwynn Jones joined him to start
Merlin. After numerous management and ownership changes, Merlin
was acquired by American Bicycle Group and finally moved out of the
area to Tennessee.
Size
At one point, Merlin approached 40 employees.
Place
Merlin started up across the parking lot from Fat City in Somerville.
Eventually they settled in Cambridge, Mass.
Culture
"In the beginning, the idea was to have creative, relaxed atmosphere
for manufacturing," explains co-founder Gwynn. "This continued, but
when the company was under huge amount of pressure because of
backed up orders and financial difficulties, I wouldn't say it felt terribly relaxed!"
What do they build?
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Favorite place to ride

Culture

Fells - Thursday evening every week, everyone would quit early and
ride.

A relaxed, small bicycle
company with a very
international representation of employees.

What's next on the horizon?
Mike is still building bikes and related products in Massachusetts (see
One-Off Titanium), Gary is in California, and Gwynn is doing nonbike-related product development in Mass.

Price
$400-$1,000
What do they build?
Full-sized, high performance bicycles that can
fold in half, using patented technology. The bikes weight between 2632 pounds. They're the number one choice for private pilots.
Montague has also developed bikes for military paratroopers, and
OEM bikes for car manufacturers so they fit perfectly into the trunk.

www.montagueco.com
Another spin-out from MIT - this time from
Sloan School of Management - Montague
was founded in 1988 by David Montague
and his father Harry.

Philosophy
"We do not make folding bicycles, we make full sized high performance bicycles that fold."

Size

Memorable Moment

15 employees, with manufacturing done in
Asia. Montague is reluctant to give numbers but says they sell less than 50,000
bikes per year.

"We teamed up with Schwinn in 1989," recounts David Montague,
"and decided to put Montague on the downtube and Schwinn on seat
tube. Well, we made 600 bicycles, and at the big debut, we realized
we put every single Schwinn decal upside down on the first run!"

Place
Inman Square, Cambridge, Mass.

LANDRY’S

BICYCLES
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EASTON
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FRAMINGHAM
508-875-5158
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DANVERS
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Biggest challenge

Price

Marketing. It's very difficult to get the word out.

$5,000.

Favorite place to ride

What do they build?

The Fells, for convenience.

One-Off is the only mass
produced, arm-powered
bicycle that's designed for
off-road use.

What's next on the horizon?
More co-branded automotive bicycles for car companies.

One-Off Titanium
www.titaniumarts.com
When Mike Augspurger left Merlin, he established One-Off Titanium in Somerville in 1989
to build custom titanium frames. Today, his
bicycle-building pursuits have taken him in a
most unique direction - to create off-road handcycles for paraplegics.
Size
It's just Mike. He has just finished a batch of 30 units.
Place
Cummington, in Western Mass.
Culture
The money to pay for the venture comes mostly from titanium wedding rings.

Biggest challenge
Testing the product for
paraplegics and relying on
other peoples' experience
and communication skills
to give feedback.
Favorite place to ride
Mike's own trials trails out
back door. Or faster trails
in Hawley, MA
What's next on the
horizon?
Once Mike moves to his new shop this winter, he says he can afford
to go back 100% to the wheelchair industry.
Continued on page 16
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Bob Girvin and Ralph Hines:
Pioneering Full Suspension in
New England
Before K2 Bikes, before the age of dual suspension, and even
before there was such a thing as a suspension fork, there were
a couple of eastcoast motorheads who had a vision of things
to come. Since 1986, Bob Girvin and Ralph Hines have
worked tirelessly to extend the limits of mountain bike technology, and in no small measure these two relatively unsung
heroes lit the fires of the full suspension revolution.
Girvin and Hines met racing high-test go karts around the
country in the late 50s. From go karts, they focused their passion on the offroad motorcycle enduro scene, racing their Osas
in harescrambles and tinkering with their bikes. Their friendship and talents formed a perfect match. With Girvin as the
engineer and Hines with a degree in business, the two formed
KG Engineering., an aftermarket moto accessory company. It
was Hines that got Girvin into mountain biking, and in the
mid-80s the two decided to concentrate on mountain bikes. In
1986, they created Offroad, and later changed the name to
Pro-Flex to highlight their dedication to full suspension. At a
time when people were poo-pooing even front suspension, the
two were heavily involved with dualie rigs and their commitment has never wavered.
Using his motorcycle design creativity, Girvin sought a solution to what he saw was the number one problem with riding
bikes offroad: the bumps. In 1986 --three years before the
introduction of the original Rock Shox-- Bob created a telescopic suspension fork. Coil-sprung and oil-damped, Girvin's
invention looked a lot like the first Marzocchi, but with internals that hark to today's technology. However, Girvin deemed
the fork too heavy for a bicycle use --can you say, "Doh!"-and worked on other types of suspension. The next year he
prototyped an aftermarket suspension unit that attached to the
headset, a proto-predessor of Cannondale's Headshok, but
gave up on the idea because of its complexity. In 1987 he settled on a lightweight and simple suspension design, the
Flexstem, which used elastomers and a hinged stem to suspend the handlebar and thus the rider. The Flexstem quickly
gained notoriety and Offroad spec'ed them on most all their
bikes. Two years later, Offroad built up their first production
dual suspension bike, and they've been trying to perfect the
cross country dualie ever since. As a company, Pro-flex was
the first company to feature an entire line of full suspension
bikes, and not even give hardtails a second thought. —Philip
Keyes

www.k2bike.com
Bob Girvin and Ralph Hines could arguably be called the fathers of
full suspension design. Coming from a motorcycling background,
they applied their experience to mountain bikes and in 1986, 3 years
before the Rock Shox, introduced a telescoping fork that looked a lot
like today's Marzocchi. Incorporated initially as Offroad, their company changed their name to Pro-Flex, and eventually became
acquired by K2 Sports.
Size
K2 Sports had $600 million is sales in 2002.
Place
Founded in Rhode Island, Proflex moved to the State of Washington
when it was acquired by K2.
Price
Full suspension Pro-Flexes averaged about $1500 when the company was acquired.
What do they build?
Their unique hinged elastomer fork design, called the Flexstem, was
lightweight, easy to service, and handled particularly well. Pro-flex
was the first company to feature an entire line of full suspension
bikes, and not even give hardtails a second thought. "Bob Girvin was
so underrated," remarks Mike Augspurger from One-Off Titanium.
"He really built the first ever mountain bike suspension component."
Memorable Moment
Girvin and Hines were so far ahead of their time they couldn't quite
foresee how readily suspension would be accepted. They had passed
the telescoping fork design by because riders wouldn't accept a fork
that was heavier than their frame at the time, but a decade later
every serious mountain biker would own such a fork. "When I went
to Bob Girvin's house for an interview," described Philip Keyes, " He
showed me all these CAD drawings for suspension with lockout, and
was talking about suspension as though it could go 5, 6, even 7
inches. I didn't believe it, but now that's what it is!"
What's next on the horizon?
Both founders are in Massachusetts. Hines works with an off-road
motorcycling accessories company, and word has it Girvin is into
vintage car racing.

Rhygin Racing Cycles
The very first Rhygins were built in a spare bedroom while founder
Christian Jones was at school in Amherst, MA in 1991, but Rhygin
came of age in the bike culture of Somerville. Unfortunately, supplier woes and other problems caused it to shut its doors in 1998.
Size
At its busiest time, Rhygin had 6 seasonal employees and shipped
140 units one year.
Place
After a 2-year stint in Somerville, Rhygin moved to the Charlestown
Terminal Street Building, downstairs from the Tremont Brewery.
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Culture
People would just come by, hang out, drink beer, and help out. "If I
were exterminating bugs, no one would bother to tell me 'you should
do this for your business,'" explains Christian, "But because people
wanted to get involved in the bike industry, I got a lot of advice." It
didn't hurt that their shop was downstairs from the brewery!
Name
Rhygin comes from the main character in the novel The Harder They
Come, who rides his bike around Kingston and does his own thing.
What do they build?
Rhygin was probably best known for its red-yellow-green rasta paint
job. But Rhygin was also noteworthy as the first builder to design
the frame geometry to accommodate a Rock Shox. Christian is proud
to report, "Every single significant mountain bike race has been won
on our bikes." Rhygin's ultimate strategy was based on a new stainless steel material by Columbus, called Metax tubing. They became
the world leaders of producing Metax bikes - meaning only about
100 per year. Columbus stopped manufacturing it, and after a lot of
marketing investment, it was hard for Rhygin to recover. "Rhygin was
also probably known for being late for delivery," Christian chuckles.
Philosophy
"We can build it." Christian concedes that this philosophy was partly the cause of their failure. They went as far as making aluminum
time trial bikes with aero tubing for the Saab pro team.

bike companies.
Since many of
their employees
were once bike
couriers,
they
have a blue collar,
Somerville
type of thing
happening. The
original founders
of this employeeowned company
were Lloyd Graves, Jeff Buckholz, Mike Flanigan, Jane Hayes, Steve
Elmes, and John Barmack.
What do they build?
The Deluxe is their mountain bike. They started out with chromoly,
but they now build in titanium, too. They also have catered to the
women's market with smaller sizes.
Memorable Moment
In their first space at Nexus Machine and Gallery, a dingy church furniture manufacturing building, they were surrounded by the stations
of the cross statues and wacky people making fireworks and RC airplanes. At one point, Rosco the cat got fleas and they had to spray
themselves with Off just to go to work. They even suspended operations for a while until they got the flea situation under control.
Continued on page 18

Memorable Moment
A business school friend from Babson came into the shop one day
and wrote, in big chalk letters, "REAL ARTISTS SHIP." Christian also
says it was really memorable for him to drive by a car with a Rhygin
on the roof and not recognize the owner, or run into someone in the
woods and find out they had named their cat Rhygin, or meet someone with a Rhygin tattoo.
Favorite place to ride
Western Massachusetts. Blue Hills. And to the North End for pizza.
What's next on the horizon?
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Christian is now running an architectural fabrication company, doing
custom high end metalwork, doors, and railings.

www.ifbike.com
IF was born when Cox acquired Fat City and left their talented
employees in Somerville. Established in 200 square feet of space
between the door and the furnace at Nexus
Machine and Gallery in South Boston in 1994,
they have garnered quite a cult following.
Size
12 employees and about 1,000 bikes a year.
Place
IF is back in Somerville, Mass.
Culture
IF is a little more gritty and less glam than other

WWW.BIKES.COM

Demo Days Coming to a
Rocky Mountain Dealer Near You!
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Biggest challenge
Finding employees that fit in with the philosophy and attracting them
by lifestyle, not by how much they are paid. "Most people can work
at a bike or coffee shop and make the same money without working
as hard," laments Lloyd Graves, co-founder.
Favorite place to ride
North Shore of Mass, Wachusett area
What's next on the horizon?
Concentrating on Titanium. All bikes this
year will be custom inclusive. They will continue to be very service-oriented.

Dogma
Founded in 1994 in the Charlestown
Terminal Street Building, Dogma was the
labor of love of Todd Cary. After building
bikes for almost 4 years, Todd received a
compelling job offer at the same time some
investors pulled out, at which point Dogma
shut its doors.

Culture
The founder was an engineering student at Wentworth Institute of
Technology looking to showcase his skills while
working in the bike industry. The atmosphere in the
shop was low-key, with music playing, phones ringing, and people hanging out.

"But other than having to eat beans and
rice for 4 years, it
was the most fun
I've had." —Todd
Cary, about running
Dogma

Size
For most of its lifetime, Dogma comprised one employee and a bunch
of volunteers eager to lend a hand.
Place

Conveniently situated in the same building as Tremont Brewery, in
Charlestown, MA. Todd was on the verge of moving to Vermont when
he closed shop.

Name
"Remember the bumper sticker, 'My kharma ran over
your dogma'? Well… 'Who needs a kharma when
you can have a Dogma!'"
Price
$1300 - $1700 for rigid frames, $2200 for full suspension.
What do they build?

"Do you want the marketing spiel, or the truth?"
laughed Todd. Dogma made hand-crafted, rugged aluminum frames for rocky, east coast conditions. But,
he concedes, there isn't a lot of difference between
one bike and the next - a lot of it is just marketing hype.
Philosophy
"Starting a company was an excuse to make exactly what I wanted,"

Injured?
Don’t get taken for a ride.
Call the experienced lawyers who
understand the cyclist’s point of view.

Auto Collisions
Product Defects
Dog Attacks

Breakstone, White-Lief & Gluck, P.C.
Boston, MA
800-379-1244
www.bwglaw.com
lawfirm@bwglaw.com
Proud sponsors of
NEMBA
Northeast Bicycle Club
Charles River Wheelmen
Advocates for Cyclists Throughout New England
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explains Todd. Never mind that he never had the chance to own one
until he stopped making them! "Every time I'd make myself one, I'd
have to ship it to a customer."
Memorable Moment
An MBA friend suggested Todd call another bike manufacturer and
ask what it's like. He called Salsa Cycles, "Is Ross there?" "Yeah this is
Ross." He was blown away. He asked what it was like. The reply: "I got
one thing to say to you. Don't do it! Don't expect to make any money,
any sleep. That's all I have to say… But I love it." So he took the
plunge anyway.
Biggest challenge
The learning curve. For the first three or four months he was throwing out everything that he had made and started from scratch. After
buying $400 "precision" tubing cutters from framebuilding supplier
that destroyed everything, he learned that a hole saw costing about
$6 worked great. "But other than having to eat beans and rice for 4
years, it was the most fun I've had."
Favorite place to ride
Lynn Woods
What's next on the horizon?
Todd is a "lean manufacturing engineer" who lives and works North of
Boston. To stay involved in the mountain bike world, he's been writing for www.bustedspoke.com, a New England-based mountain bike
website.

Spooky
If you're looking for unique, Spooky was it. Founded in 1995 by Kevin
Hopkins, they built the original hard core real east coast mountain
bike, until they shut their doors.
Size
At one point they had 15 employees.
Place
Danbury, CT, although early on their bikes were made in Arizona.
Culture
Rider-owned company, into punk music and straight edge. There was
no drinking, drugs, or smoking. They were vegetarian and generally
had lots of tattoos from head to toe. "They really lived that wide open
throttle philosophy," describes Frank Waddelton, their welder,
"Driving all night, running out of gas, selling t-shirts to get going
again. They lived the lifestyle and had a hell of a good time doing it."
What do they build?
An "East Coast bike." In the early days, they were practically the only
mountain bike company doing aluminum. They made the first hardtail slalom bike, defined the term "urban riding," and created the first
bikes with high bottom brackets and riser bars. They really diversified—to their detriment.

It's not enough
for a bike to be
a work of art.
At Seven,
we create art
that works.

web: www.sevencycles.com

•

email: info@sevencycles.com

telephone: 617.923.7774
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Memorable Moment
The product toss at Mount Snow. They would get up there with products ranging from deodorants to skateboards in front of 1,000 people
around the trailer, with loudspeakers, and make people do various
stunts. "We would throw bike frames and skateboards out into the
crowd, and people were fighting over it in the rain, mud, completely
out of control, screaming," reminisces Frank.
Biggest challenge
Managing the enthusiasm and focusing on profitable products.
Favorite place to ride
Trails right behind the shop. Every time a new employee would start,
he would seem to break his arm riding those trails, and spend weeks
in a cast.
What's next on the horizon?
They were having trouble being profitable, so they shut their doors in
1999. Kevin is in the real estate business. Jimmy Ponte started Hood
bicycles. Wendell Robins does artsy fine furniture. Frank is working as
a contract machinist and welder (see sidebar).

www.sevencycles.com
Seven was the brainchild of Rob Vandermark when he left Merlin in
1997, and he and his team have been profitable and steadily growing
for the last 3 years.
Size
32 employees. They ship more bikes annually than Merlin did when
they were acquired.
Place
Founded in a tiny 1,000 sq. ft. back room in Topsfield, Seven now
occupies 12,000 feet of space in Watertown, MA.
Culture
Seven has a very professional attitude about business. They even have
a retirement plan! Although that doesn't stop them from being wild
and crazy on the side. Some of them spend their spare time making
radical chopper bikes (see sidebar). But because one person works on
one bike start to finish, there is huge pride in each bike. Some customers send a disposable camera to photograph their bike being made
at every step.
Name
Rob Vandermark was too humble to use his name, and they didn't
Continued on page 22
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Philosophy
Sense of team, of driving the corporate vision and mission.
Memorable Moment
Friday night in February, they worked in the 1,000 square foot shop
in Topsfield until 5PM, loaded the truck until 2AM, unloaded all
weekend, and then were building bikes in Watertown on Monday.
"We couldn't even have one down day," remembers Jennifer.
Favorite place to ride
Fells - it's just so local.
What's next on the horizon?
Continue to really push on the build-to-order front. They have been
transitioning Vandermark from doing almost everything to focusing
on business development and setting vision.
want a bird. Co-founder and Director of Operations and Finance
Jennifer Miller suggested "Seven" and it just stuck.
Price
Bikes start at $2600, but average $4500.
What do they build?
Custom bicycles made to order. They are known for their titanium
bikes, but they work with steel and carbon fiber, too. Rob Vandermark
has developed a reputation for creating a perfect rider-specific fit.
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Sinister started building bikes in 1999 in a toy company prototype
shop in Essex, MA, in order to handle the kind of abuse the founders
regularly dished out on Bow Ridge.
Size
3 part-time employees. They expect to ship over 50 frames this year.

Culture
This is a side project for the founders, Bill Lazdowski and John Huard.
They do a lot of riding and hands-on testing together, with frequent
trips to the production facility, Frank the Welder, in NY.
Name
Named after Lynn "the City of Sin."
What do they build?
Very overbuilt hardtails, with roots riding in Lynn. Their bikes feature
a machined ISCG mount, 3.0" tires, slack geometry, extremely high
bottom bracket, and 24" tires. The seat tube is like riding a 13" bike,
while the length is longer, like a 16-17" bike.
Philosophy
"We ride our own."
Memorable Moment
"The first time I met Frank the Welder," recalls Lazdowski. "He was a
kooky guy. We were looking to do second run, half-heartedly, when
Frank's light bulb went off. He got us so excited, he thought we had
a good thing going."
Place

Biggest challenge

Currently distribution is in Peabody, MA and manufacturing is in
Coxsakie, NY

Getting the word out.

Continued on page 24
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Favorite place to ride: Lynn
What's next on the horizon?
Bill is an analyst for a financial services company. John installs artificial turf fields. They are in the middle of their 2003 production run,
settling up orders, trying to work on suspension design for next year.

Evil Bikes
www.evilbikes.com
Founded by Dave Weagle in 2000, Evil
Bikes is one of the faster growing builders
in New England, and their frames have
been selling out on pre-order.
Size
3 people. They sold 150 frames in addition
to a whole OEM component line last year.
They have worldwide distributors.
Place
HQ in Cambridge, shipping out of Freeport, Maine, and manufacturing in Massachusetts, New York, and Canada.
Culture
Evil's "culture" is unique because most of its operations are outsourced and their employees are spread out.

Name
Original partners were looking for something with an edge, to get
attention. To avoid trouble with their OEM customers, they've
branched off a separate component company called "e.thirteen"
Price
Frames retail for $775
What do they build?
The aluminum Imperial frame is designed for heavy duty freeriding,
but is billed as the first-ever true all-purpose hard tail frame. "The
strength to weight ratio is astronomical," describes Dave Weagle,
founder and designer. The bike sports a 13 ½" seat tube, slack head
and seat tube angles, a higher bottom bracket, and short stays. It also
features patent-pending "Triple X-Rated" dropouts for adjustable
chainstay length.
The biggest product by far is the dual ring chain guard, DRS. They also
market the lightest and strongest chain guide on the market, made
from their own formulated polycarbonate. They OEM components for
Iron Horse and Santa Cruz, and do all suspension design for Iron
Horse.
Philosophy
Spend the time up front to engineer products right, and push the limits of technology.
Memorable Moment
When they first started, in the season of 2000, they started off like
every punk rock band started out, by selling t-shirts. "People would
ask, 'What the hell is this? Who's Evil Bikes?'" laughs Weagle. "But by
the end of the series, 8 out of 10 people were wearing Evil Bikes tshirts, the announcer talked about it over PA. We even had a team but we had no product yet."
Biggest challenge
Keeping the things they're working on a secret, learning to keep their
mouths shut, so people don't steal the ideas like they have in the
past.
Favorite place to ride
Vietnam, in Milford, MA and Sunday River, Maine.
What's Next on the Horizon?
In 2003, look forward to a couple new frame designs, including a suspension frame. Also, a whole line of new components, including a 3ring chain guide, pedals, headsets, stems, seats, pegs, grips, and a few
others, all designed specifically for jumping, downhill, and urban riding.
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Hood
Ever since he was 12, Jimmy Ponte wanted to build bikes, so when he
lost his job at Spooky, he decided to open shop in 2000 as Hood
Bicycles in a garage. They love riding so much that they completely
shut down the shop between April and November.
Size
Last year Ponte and his partner TJ Johnson built 4 bikes, and this year
they hope to build 15 hardtails and 15 downhill frames. Both of them
are moonlighting.
Place
The Fairhaven machine shop is a tiny space, 14 feet x 30 ft long,
crammed with a lathe, mill, frame fixture, welding table, drill press,
grinding tools. They also rely on Frank Waddelton, known as Frank
the Welder (see sidebar), for much of their tooling.
Culture
The 10 guys on the team are close friends that have ridden in the
neighborhood since childhood. "They are a huge crew of guys that go
down street like a herd, jumping over trashcans and riding along
walls," describes Frank. They spend weekend after weekend together
driving 5 hours to races.
Name
Hood, as in brotherhood, neighborhood. As for the product names,
"New Bedford is the #1 commercial fishing port in America, so I'm

gonna name all my bikes after seafood," chuckles Jimmy.
Price
$3250 for the frame and a few components - no fork.
What do they build?
These durable, big, heavy machines are made for big moves. They are
designed so you can make a catastrophic mistake on one and it won't
be damaged. The 9" Mussel is a 52-pound jumping bike. The Little
Neck is a hardtail urban, dirt jumping, skate park bike.
Philosophy
"I just love building bikes," exclaims Jimmy. "If I can get ten other
friends on them and cover my costs, great. If ten years later I'm eking
out profit, I'd be so psyched."
Memorable Moment
One of the team members, Chris Means, couldn't finish a race all year
because he kept crashing. He finally finished a race, at Plattekill, and
even won. But on the way to podium, he ran, tripped, skinned his
shin, flipped over, landed on his back in the dirt—but he saved his
beer!
Biggest challenge
"Not upsetting my wife because I spend too much of our personal
income on the company," Jimmy laughs.
Favorite place to ride
Continued on page 26
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Frank the Welder
www.ftwindustries.com
Although Frank Waddelton lives and works in New York state, an
article about New England frame building wouldn't be complete
without a mention of this innovator. Nominated for the Mountain
Bike Hall of Fame, "Frank the Welder" has touched about 50 different bike companies around the country, including several in New
England.
"Frank is patient, a great teacher, an innovator," says Jimmy Ponte
from Hood Bicycles. "Without him we wouldn't be anywhere."
Frank the Welder got his start in 1979 making BMX frames for
Mongoose, and he has built bikes for 45 national or world champions in a wide range of disciplines. He built bikes that have won
the Race Across America and hold the world kilo record. His bikes
have been ridden by likes of John Tomac, Juli Furtado, and Tinker
Juarez.
His innovations include the
first two-fingered mountain
bike levers for Shimano, the
prototype ATAC stem, first
two-sided SPD pedals for
Shimano, the Cristini twowheel drive bicycle, and
Onza OW bar ends.
In fact, he was fired by
John Parker once for building the first aluminum bike
at Yeti. The story goes
thus: Yeti received new
samples from Easton , and
as John was running out
the door to the Worlds in
Durango, he gave explicit
directions to not touch
(Bill Lazdowski)
tubeset. "I couldn't help it," Frank the Welder
claims Frank, "I have a loyalty to the product and the purpose. I needed to try it out."
John's wife caught him in the act and ratted him out. John called
him and fired him over the phone. But as luck would have it,
Zapata Espinosa came by and was excited by the fact that the
frame only weighed 3 pounds. He said, "You are the most genius
person I've ever met!" So Frank said, "Do me a favor and call John.
But tell him HE'S the one who is a genius." Zap obliged and Frank
got his job back, and no one else was the wiser. "You know, now
that I think about it, I think I must've gotten fired three times
from Yeti."
Frank the Welder runs his own shop with 2000 square feet of
space and all the specialty equipment he needs for bending, CNC
machining, welding, cutting, product design and development,
and testing. He's made everything including a horse drawn carriage for MIT students out of aircraft tubing, various vintage car
and airplane parts, and antique furniture. "But the bike stuff is
what I really enjoy." In addition to building bikes for small companies like Sinister and Hood, he is prototyping and building his
own bikes and has been developing a new bike design that he can
only refer to as "torque-sensitive" design until the product is
unveiled this year. —K.H.
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Plattekill, NY, "Because it's the most challenging lift service terrain
in the country." In the winter, Skater's Island skate park.
What's next on the horizon?
"I want to be here for along time, building bikes 20 years from now.

I don't want to make more than 100 a year."
www.nthdegreeusa.com
The newest kid on the block, Nth Degree made their debut at 2002
Pedrosfest and the InterBike show, to much acclaim. The company
is owned by Mario and Carol Galasso, and joined by Mark
Charpentier, all of them formerly of Cannondale.
Size
3 full time employees, 3-4 part time, plus suppliers. Minimal sales
so far, but picking up.
Place
Newtowne, CT
Culture
Currently in the Galasso's basement and garage, so it's a bit tight.
But all of the employees and contractors are originally from

Cannondale, so they're started with a strong rapport.
Name: Signifying "unparalleled, without compromise"
Price: Frames from $1200-1500, and forks from $650-700.
What do they build?
Suspension forks and full suspension frames for mountain biking.
Lots of innovations, such as a Headshok-inspired "Powerslide technology" utilizing elliptical stanchions, and an adjustable geometry
on the downhill bike. The frames are called the XCF (cross-country)
and the Bringit (downhill).
Philosophy
"Shaping the future of suspension."
Memorable Moment
"Going back to the trade show, as a small 10x10 guy rather than
powerhouse that used to dominate floor space," answers Mario
Galasso. "I got recharged all over again, seeing it from the ground
level."
Biggest challenge
Wearing a lot of hats and getting the word out.
What's next on the horizon?
New office space and machine shop in March, to coincide with the
big product rollout. Establish brand. Technically, will do longer travel for big hit bikes, and deliver a new rear suspension technology.

Subversive Choppers Urban League
With all the bike building creativity and out-there bike culture in
New England, some riders in the
Boston area have taken bike manufacturing to crazed new limits.
The Subversive Choppers Urban
Legion, SCUL, is one such band
dedicated to the combat
America’s love of the automobile.
Their website—www.scul.org—is
one of the best on the web if
you’re into riding choppers and
wildly modified ships of peril.

Skunk riding his bike, the USB
AbandonAllHope. The bike’s no
longer fully rideable since it suffered headtube failure during
Operation Facial Trauma.

There’s no better way to describe
their bikes than to quote directly
from their site: “Most engineering
goes on the axiom that form follows function. This is not the case
with the bicycle chopper. We let form prevail, and make the function happen forcefully. If we tried to create efficient, easy to pilot
machines the result would be a regular bike. SCUL creates bikes
that are difficult to control, damaging to knees, and painful to sit
upon. They are structurally unsound and easy to crash. We are
test pilots of poorly designed vessels. The single advantage that
choppers have over other bikes is that they are better at running
over empty Burger King shake cups.” —PK

Get Set for Spring!
Power Bars, Water bottles,
Socks, Gloves, Tool Kits,
Pumps, Gift Certificates.
120 Hamilton St.
Leominster MA 01453

978-534-BIKE
(2453)

120 Hamilton St., Leominster MA
From the east: Rte. 2W to Rte. 13N. Take a left after the Railroad bridge, the shop is a
1/4 mile on the right. From the west, take 2E to Rte.12S (exit 31A), and take a left at the
light. Gear Works is 1/2 mile on the right.
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S I D E T RAC K S

Resolve to Buy, Resolve to Fly
By Jeff Cutler, SE MA NEMBA
I must confess that I haven't walked into my local bike shop for about
four months. I buy my GU at EMS and have been getting my tools and
parts either online or at Sears.
As a sidelight, Craftsman pliers with the little wire cutter at the
innermost edge of the jaws are as effective at cutting cable and housing as a pair of toenail clippers. The reason I keep going to Sears is
that they take anything made by Craftsman back with no questions
and some people - you know who you are - keep neglecting my wish
list so I still do not have a proper set of Park or Pedro's cable cutters.
Also, before you harangue me for buying stuff online, know that
when I buy a bike or need to speak to an expert, I'll be at the local
shop when it opens toting a dozen donuts and box of coffee (who
thought putting coffee in a box was a stroke of genius?).
Back to bike shops. The real reason I haven't been in the shop is
because I have been immersed in business and social situations that
feed me attention.
You see, we as bicyclists hang out at the LBS for the people. Without
the personalities behind the work stand or the counter, we'd likely
spend more time at the town hardware store pretending to know how
to work a garden weasel.
SO, for 2003, I've made a resolution. Be bold and follow me if you can,
because I've resolved to visit my bike shop at least 26 times this year.
For those of you who have signed up for the old-hat resolutions like
quitting smoking or piercing a new body part each month - I say,
"Bah!"
Get back to the grease and visit your local mechanic twice a month.
He or she will remember your name and either hate your guts or move
your bike to the front of the fix list on a regular basis. And best of all,
if you really make friends and get back on spoking terms with these
pros, you can probably learn a great deal about bikes and maybe even
discover how to fix some stuff yourself instead of relying on the shop
for your wheeled freedom.
One additional perk is that once you're in their confidence and are a
regular face around the shop, you can begin to make fun of the biketards that wander into the store in search of their common scent (this
is singular for common sense, not for their odor).
Some examples of this wandering herd are:
Oliver Oblivious. He's got a bike from 1970 that was ridden once
on Christmas in the snow and now he wants to ride it in the PanMass
Challenge…TOMORROW.
Disaster Dude. He's crashed and broken more bikes and parts than
all the Clydesdale racing teams in America. His JRA (just riding along)
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stories are legend and he thinks that titanium will help him crash
with less frequency.
Smiling Sarah. While batting her eyelashes, she rolls a top-end
bike into the shop. She giggles a bit and says that the part near the
bar is loose, the levers feel mushy and the seat seems a bit high. Shop
rats rush to help, knowing but not caring that she's more technically
adept than an Indy 500 pit crew member, and that all she needs is a
free check-up before she races this weekend.
Haggling Harry. Dragging along a four-year-old, Harry can't believe
that bikes cost so much and wants to make a deal for a "floor model."
Harry doesn't realize that shops make their money on accessories and
soft goods…bikes just bring people in the door. He ends up buying a
bike at one of the -Marts and then wonders why he has to pay another $50 to get it put together correctly at the shop.
Apprentice Aaron. With his butt firmly planted in a stool by the
work area, he badgers the mechanics with questions. Worse than the
repeated, "are we there yet?" from the back of a Chevy Caprice Classic
wagon, Aaron wants to know why each screw was turned and what
each tool does. Curiosity is an admirable trait, but the shop staff gets
paid to fix bikes FAST - not perform a Learning Channel episode on
the musculature of the Titus for anyone who wants to watch.
And finally, the crème de la crème…Mail-order Marvin. He
just got the latest EggBeater pedals, a Chris King Headset and new
SRAM X.0 in the mail but doesn't own the brain cells to have a friend
install them. Instead, he symbolically shouts to the shop owner, "I
don't plan on buying anything from you, but will you pretty please
help me install them on my bike." That's like bringing your own
dessert to the Cheesecake Factory and having the staff bring water
and utensils to your table.
Don't be a bike-tard, stop by your LBS.
Aside from giving you a little bonding time, it will open your eyes a
bit to what shop people put up with for around $7 an hour. All it
takes is some effort just twice a month. Stop by, get a GU packet or
a pair of socks. Chat about knobbies for 15 minutes and be on your
way.
Without bike shops we'd have to take a boat to Moab, Fruita and
Sedona and we'd be waiting a lot longer for our mail-order
parts…how ironic. Just ask Orville and Wilbur Wright - they started
fixing bikes more than a century ago and with the proceeds from loyal
customers' purchases (one GU packet at a time) they looked into a little machine called the airplane.
Have a great 2003, and I'll see you on the trails.
Jeff Cutler is a regular contributor to SingleTracks Magazine and can
be found riding around eastern Massachusetts. He can be reached via
his website www.jeffcutler.com.

If you were king (queen, dictator, or warlord) for a day,
how would you change the world of mountain biking?
I would …
- Make all the Race Face fans change over to
Shimano and vice versa.
- Require that hikers, bikers, and equestrians
swap places for a day to see how the other
half lives.
- Cause anyone who shortcuts a switchback
to suffer an immediate flat tire.
- Cause roadie's legs to grow hair at the rate
of a quarter inch an hour.
- Make the baggy crowd and the spandex
crowd cross-dress for a day.
- Switch densities of titanium and steel.
- Cause all the gel packs discarded on trails to
rise and disappear into the posteriors of
those who casually dump them.
- Make all engines stop for a day.
- Give everyone an uncontrollable urge to go
out and ride in rain and snow.
- Shoot the TVs.
- Feed all the chemical food aficionados a
bunch of cold oatmeal with cod liver oil.
—johnbryanpeters
If I were in charge of it all, I'd: 1) set the global thermometer to 68 degrees so we could all
have a great day to ride. 2) have all the
Victoria's Secret lingerie models ride with me
in the morning. 3) have barbecue and beer
stands out on the trails. 4) open my garage
and pick a bike… any bike. 5) have the ability to really climb and not bitch about it. 6)
make that day a holiday for anyone with a
bike. 7) meet everyone who posts to the
NEMBA Forums and have a massive group
ride followed by a beer and burger feast with
motorhead as the entertainment. 8) not
wake up and find out it was all a dream.

trail maintenance a season. Don't want to be
too pushy if I'm only going to get a day!

3. NEMBA would have billions of dollars on
its side.

—Dawgee

4. Bikers wouldn't get crap from hikers, horse
back riders and runners.

King for a day, let see....
- NEMBA would own and run all of 'Nam

5. If you said you bike in high school the
skate board punks wouldn't harass you.

- Liability would stop holding us back in Lynn
Woods and we could finally build the trails
we are really capable of.

6. People would stop saying they're saving
the forest by shuttin' it down and ignoring it.

- A small New England bike company would
receive a large donation ($$$) from an anonymous benefactor.

—MTBSteve

- Mountain Bike magazines would finally
smarten up and realize that there IS a mountain biking on the East Coast. (This west
coast only crap has to stop....)
- New England and California could switch
weather patterns for the next 20 years (let's
see how they like the SHORT summers and
LONG winters...).
- How about the number of places to ride
(i.e. open space) tripling, so more people
could get out and ride without having to
travel too far.
—Sinister_Bikes
HEAR YE, HEAR YE,
All subjects of the great and powerful
justKing draw near and pay heed. After
tedious discussion, endless rebuttal and long
meditation, the supreme ruler makes the following proclamation. "I hereby renounce my
title, throne and all the rights and responsibility therein. I'm goin' to ride my bike"
—Justbill
I would make it so there are cream soda fountains on top of every climb and make the
NORBA junior division a lot bigger.

—agentgrape

—NEMBA_bkr-dude

If I were King for a day I would mark all the
trails so it would be easier to make loops and
be easier to get others out on the trails that
are just learning. I'd also make a law that
everyone that rides has to do 20 hours of

1. Mountain bike rags would stop all the
hype about freeriding and notice the East
Coast and do more about trail riding

Next Issue’s Forum Question:

2. Bikers wouldn't be allowed to be called gay
for riding a bike.

That is what I would do
I guess I wasn't aware that PK was considering abdicating his thrown for a day!
As king I would like to have more hours in
the day but that isn't the kind of thing that a
king controls. I would try to make people
think more pluralistically. Environmentalists /
conversationalists / preservationists tend not
to be very recreationally minded.
Recreationalists often ignore the impacts
that we all have on our environment and
abutters just don't want any of it to happen
in their back yards.
One thing I would do is try to get everybody
that rides to pitch in a little something.
Whether it is trail maintenance, financial
support or taking a more active role in trail
advocacy. The only way we will change anything is to keep pushing. Perhaps I could offer
a tax incentive or something
—T Grimble
I pledge allegiance
to all mountain bikers
of the United States of America
and to the trails
for which we ride.
One nation,
under helmets
with lubrication
and Clif bars for all.
—Todd@Mt.A

What do like best about riding your mountain bike?

Go online and give us your best answer!

WWW.NEMBA.ORG
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CHAPTER NEWS

Blackstone
Valley

President: Anne Shepard, 508-624-7185
estel@attbi.com
Treasurer: Mitch Steinberg
Secretary: Jeff Gallo
VP Callahan: Mark Lamkin
VP Vietnam: Joe Bolandrina
VP Upton/Douglas: Mitch Steinberg
VP Whitehall/Hopkinton: David Freed
VP Noanet Woodlands: Andy
Thompson
VP Hodges Village: Rich Kordell
Email List: blackstone@nemba.org
Web: www.bvnemba.org.

Greater Boston
President: Tom Grimble, 617-776-1363
tgrimble@alum.syracuse.edu,
Vice-President: Joe Levine
Secretary: Daniel Alarco
Treasurer: Claire Grimble
Patrol Director: Art Paradice,
paradice1@mindspring.com
Email: eastma@nemba.org
Email List: mtb-boston@nemba.org
Website: www.gbnemba.org
Meetings: Check website for monthly
meeting schedule

Maine
President: Don Theriault,
dtheriault@energyatlantic.com
Vice-President: Brian Condon, bcondon@huflake.com, 207-377-6953
Secretary:
Treasurer: Brian Condon
Email List: mtb-maine@nemba.org
Maine NEMBA has gotten off to a good start, with
plans for weekly group rides, trail building sessions, and a co-operative effort possibility with
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I hope you're all having fun out in the snow on
your bike, skis, snowboard snowshoes or whatever makes you happy. 2002 has been an eventful and productive year for NEMBA and our chapter. We faced the challenge of Vietnam head on,
formulated a plan and a team and implemented
NEMBA's biggest, boldest fundraising campaign
ever. Thanks to lots of good ideas, dedicated volunteers, and the generosity of our members and
colleagues, NEMBA's Land Preservation Fund is
making outstanding progress. By the end of
2003, we expect to be the first ever Mountain
Bike advocacy organization to OWN Land.
Just like buying a home, once the money is raised
and the papers are signed, we'll dig in and get to
work. We will have a number of very important
issues to sort out concerning management of the
land, planning, implementation, and maintenance of the trail network, and coordinating our
plans & activities with the Milford, Holliston and
Hopkinton town agencies. I know we can count
on Blackstone Valley members to pitch in with
ideas, enthusiasm and resourcefulness when the
time comes.
In other Vietnam related news, we all owe a huge
Thank You to the residents of Holliston for
approving the purchase of the Fairbanks property
Greater Boston is in Mid-Winter planning mode.
The long cold days of winter is the time when
most of us turn our attention to skiing, snowshoeing, Nordic skiing and other winter pleasures. Sure we all try to stay on the bike but
darkness and slush tend to dampen our enthusiasm for two-wheeled recreation. Winter is not a
time to relax though on the advocacy front.
There are spring events to be planned and legions
of anti-mountain bikers who don't ever rest.
The Greater Boston Chapter continues to hold
regular monthly meetings on the first Monday
of each month regardless of the season. The location of our meetings is posted on our web site
at www.gbnemba.org. The focus of the meetings
is to determine NEMBA's agenda for Greater
Boston. Do you have an idea that you would like
us to hear? Is there a park where you would like
to have a trail maintenance day or would you
like to get involved in planning some of our cool
events? Come to one of our meetings and let us

Portland Trails. With so many areas being "conserved" by local land trust organizations, Maine
NEMBA is looking for ways to stay involved with
trail use and building, in order to avoid being
passed over when decision time comes. This has
included representation at local multi-use trail
meetings, and private meetings with Land Trust
officials.
Early spring projects include:
—Mapping/GPS and databasing of Maine trails, for
integration into a website. (anyone with experience in this area is welcome to comment upon the
best way to accomplish this)
—Trail clean-up days to prepare trails for
spring/summer riding.
—Co-Operative effort with Maine Winter Sports

in December. This 200+ acre lot abuts the Liner
parcel NEMBA is working to purchase, and there
are many connecting trails between the two.
Protecting this open space is a key part of our
overall strategy for the area, and we're very
pleased that Holliston voted "Yes" despite the fiscal budget concerns that affect us all.
During the winter months we'll be planning our
activities and trail care events for the upcoming
spring season. We're always on the lookout for
ride suggestions and fresh ideas for a fun event or
trail project. We've seen a lot of new faces at our
weekly rides and we'd love to see even more new
faces at our trail care events. Remember NEMBA
is a volunteer organization and we rely on our
members to help select and realize our goals each
year. What would you like Blackstone Valley
NEMBA to focus on in 2003? If you have any
ideas or suggestions, please let us know. Feel free
to contact any of our board members or initiate
a discussion on the email list or NEMBA's new
online forums.
We're looking forward to hitting the trails with
you this spring! —Anne Shepard

know what you think. Or drop us a line and tell
us your thoughts.
Now that you have checked out our website, we
would like to know what you think. Yeah, it is
functional but we all agree it could use a lot of
work. If anybody is interested in helping us polish it up, drop Joe Levine a line at joe@easternskiing.com.
Last year the Mountain Bike Patrol held two
successful clinics and almost doubled the size of
their organization. Joining the patrol is a fun way
to get involved with NEMBA, meet some new
people and spend more time on your bike.
Members need to be comfortable on their bike
but do not need to be expert riders. If you think
you might be interested in learning more about
the Mountain Bike Patrol, contact Art Paradice at
paradice1@mindspring.com. --Joe Levine & Tom
Grimble

to create and manage entry-level mountain bike
trails at Quoggy Joe Mountain in Presque Isle,
Maine.
—Membership drives to attempt consolidation of
the many mountain biking organizations/clubs in
the State of Maine.
Nothing further until we can dig out from under
the snow.
Looks like a busy agenda for a new chapter, but the
members seem to be willing to step up to the plate
and contribute time and resources.—Brian Condon

North Shore

President: Mark Derrane,
markderrane@earthlink.net, 781-7180285
Vice-President: Frank Lane
lanef@bostik.com 978-465-2295
Treasurer: Ron Corporon
Secretary: Jessica Slate
Email List: northshore@nemba.org

Pioneer
Valley

President: George Willard, 413-5270330, willardgwill@aol.com
VP Hampshire County: Rich LaBombard,
413-527-7427, blr00@localnet.co
VP Franklin County: John Dudek, 413772-0496, shaysmba@juno.com
VP Hamden County: Want a job?
Treasurer: Peter Ogulewicz
Web: http://pvnemba.tripod.com/pvnemba.htm
Welcome!
As I write this report, there is one heck of a
nor'easter blowing, and my thoughts are swirling
around that new pair of cross country skis that
Santa left me. Heck, it was just New Year's day
when I pumped up the shocks and tires on the old
Jamis and did a rainy 25 mile road ride. While I
was enjoying the taste of Mother Nature, it gave
me time to gather a few thoughts to share with our
fellow Chapter members:
Our annual meeting, held at the Notch Visitor's
Center in Amherst, was pretty well attended, in
spite of the 2 postponements and venue change.
Chapter officers were chosen, the previous year
rehashed, and ideas were tossed about for this
year's fun and games.

What's New?
After 6 years, John Dudek has decided to take a
well deserved breather as Chapter President.
George Willard will be taking over that role. Due to
the geography of the Valley, we decided to segment
PV NEMBA into counties. Rich LaBombard will
remain as Vice President of Hampshire County.
John Dudek will be V.P. of the Franklin County area,
and, as of this writing, the V.P. slot for Hampden
County has yet to be filled and we're looking for
one of you Hampden County members to get on
board. Our new Treasurer will be Peter Ogulewicz
and new Secretary, Kevin Montgomery.

What happened last year?
Lots. Those of you who ride the Batchelor Street
area will attest that all the beautiful single track
was kept in fine shape by your fellow chapter
members.

Parting words from Hunt Durey
Thanks so much to the new people for stepping
forward to ensure we have another successful season! Thanks also to Ron and Jessica for continuing
on in their respective roles. And also to our new
representatives to the regional NEMBA Board of
Directors chapter reps: Dan Streeter and Frank Lane
We also established two new "official" roles:
Trail Project Coordinators - Dan Streeter & Joe
Dizzazo
Event and Fun Ride Coordinators - Derrick Click
& Sandy Bray

For all of you who decided to take our advice and
ride the D.A.R. State Park in Goshen, you were
greeted, thanks to Rich LaBombard and friends, to
some brand new, very well laid out single track.
At Mt. Tom, PV NEMBA, with the help of some
able bodied guys and gals from Hampshire College,
held a waterbar and benching party on the MM
Trail. Seven waterbars cut through some serious
hardpack and duff resulted in moving a lot of water
away from that ever so popular hiking trail. That's
right, hiking trail. As of this writing, Mt. Tom is still
off limits to riders. Fear not, as we will continue to
work towards establishing a multi use trail system
there. We'll keep you posted.
For the 6th year in a row, at Nonotuck Park in
Easthampton, we assisted at the Thursday Evening
Racing Series, held there July and August, It's really nice to watch the younger, newer riders go out
and give it all they got, with the spectators, parents being the most vocal, urging the kids on up
the climbs. That series averaged about 55 riders a
night for the 8 weeks it ran. We're hoping we can
get an even better turnout in 2003. Although
NEMBA isn't about racing, that's where a lot of us
came from. A good number of those riders are
NEMBA members. So we give back to the sport.

The positions are pretty self-explanitory. Thanks
y'all for taking on these important roles.
So I hereby officially pass the torch on to Mark et
al. with great hope and confidence that they will
continue to build our chapter and maintain a
steady, positive, and, most importantly, fun course
for our membership! It has been my pleasure to
lead the chapter over the past year and I fully
intend to stay involved in the future. Thanks again
everyone for all your efforts and enthusiasm over
this past season -- the trails and the riding are better off for having us. —Hunt Durey

Projects. Projects. Projects. We need some. Here's
a chance for you, fellow riders, to give feedback. If
you've got a favorite trail that needs attention,
speak up. Let the land manager know it. Let the
Chapter know about it. Then let's fix it. Last year,
we almost ran out of projects. By that I mean, we
had riders asking about trail days and projects, and
were quite willing to spend a few hours working on
a trail instead of riding their bike. But, as usual, the
core group of trailmeisters, and you know who you
are, had things well in hand. We would like to see
a more of the Pioneer Valley get it's fair share of
trail TLC. We've got a number of trail school participants in our Chapter who could offer their
expertise. We will be posting trail work days soon
enough. You'll have to tune in to the Forum on the
NEMBA website for the most up to date trail dates,
times, and places. Presently we have May 3rd,
June 7th, July 5th, August 2nd, and September
6th scheduled.
The ever popular Adventure Series Ride will be held
on Memorial Day weekend, on Sunday, May25th,
at the D.A.R State Park in Goshen. We had a fantastic turnout last time, in spite of the rain. This
year promises to be even better with the addition
of the new trails. We'll be posting info on the
Forum and in local bike shops. Stay tuned.

The Adventure series ride held at the Notch
Visitor's Center in Amherst was a huge success,
with many new members joining our ranks. The
ride generated another $600 towards the upkeep
of the trails there. Thanks go to all who participated.

Speaking of bike shops, please support our sponsors, for they support us. This year I plan to visit
shops not yet on board in the Valley. Preliminary
visits to a few shops were promising. Again. We'll
keep you posted to let you know who our sponsors
are .

As far as equipment and tools, the Chapter purchased another Husky chainsaw, Pulaski and
McCloud, along with a couple of folding saws and
walkie talkies, to supplement our slowly growing
tool chest.

Group rides. Anybody want to volunteer to lead a
group ride? We sometimes hear complaints that
PV NEMBA doesn't offer group rides. Hell, I ride in
groups all the time. I'm sure a lot of you do too. So,
if you're into it, and want to lead a ride speak up.
Use the Forum, use email. In fact, just sign up on
the PV email list on the NEMBA website, click on
email lists, choose PV NEMBA and follow instructions.

What's in store for this year?
In Easthampton , just off of Hendrick Street, at the
conservation area by the pumping station, we will
be constructing a telephone pole bridge to cross
Broad Brook. This will allow access to some of the
short, but challenging trails on the lower slopes of
the property. It's a nice little area, with an abundance of wildlife, that will be used by many nonmotorized user groups. Rich LaBombard will be
bridge boss for this project.

Again, I'd like to say a big THANK YOU to John
Dudek, our outgoing Prez, for the work he's done
in that position for the past 6 years and I look forward to keeping the PV NEMBA train rolling again
in high gear this year.
Now go outside and play! —George Willard

We can't forget the Batchelor Street trails in
Granby. There is one huge beaver dam that will
soon be taking over Lower Access . A reroute may
be in the future. Also, we 're looking at constructing one more bridge, crossing the little stream on
the Pond trail that runs in to Lower Access.
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Rhode Island
President: Jim Grimley, 401-782-0162,
rinemba@aol.com
Vice-President: Jim Christensen
Treasurer: Sara Grimely
Secretary: Tina Hopkins
Email List: mtb-RI@nemba.org
Web:
http://members.aol.com/rinemba99/rine
mba.htm
RI Patrol: Tom Hogan, 860-376-3250
http://www.geocities.com/mtbikepatrol
Once again RI received a pretty lame rating from
IMBA- if you haven't seen it we scored a C and our
description was "Arcadia forest trails solid, small
state, not much vertical". It was one of the lower
scores in the country. By the way this is the exact
score and quote we received the last time they did
their report card. Did anyone who rides in RI go
online to fill out their survey this time? One of
the good things about this poor rating is few will
be tempted to visit us so it will keep our trails safe
from overcrowding. But we know better!!!! I for

SE Mass

President: Carolyn Zepf, 781-297-5658
Vice-Presidents:
Ames Nowell: Don Jordan, 781-7674044
Blue Hills: Joe Sloane, 617-696-3533
Borderland: Richard Higgins, 508-3287590
Foxboro: Dan Ibbitson, 508-384-0665
Franklin SF: Jan Hubbell, 508-341-5509
Freetown: Dennis Lewis, 508-993-5920
Myles Standish: Tim Scholz, 508-7632327
Wompatuck: Paul Peaslee, 781-925-2512
Wrentham: Kevin Delaney, 401-7222426
Treasurer: Bill Boles, 508-583-0067
Secretary: Eero Kola, 781-356-2518
Email List: semass@nemba.org

Vermont
President: Rob Macgregor, 802-8243642, llmtbacs@webtv.net
Secretary: Cyndi Kilday
Greetings from the snowdrifts of southern VT....
Well, as of this writing, we're in the early stages of
what could be an epic winter... no question but
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one love living in RI and think it's great that we
live in such a small compact state that you are
always within a half an hour of some great riding,
whether it be a quick ride in Big River after work,
a long Sunday ride in Arcadia with lots of great
single track, a winter ride in Burlingame, some
downhill fun in Lincoln Woods, or some technical
riding in George Washington. We also have the
77 mile North-South Trail, which covers many of
these great riding areas while going from the coast
to the RI/Mass border.
Granted the highest point in RI is only 812' so we
do not have any mountains, but I thought vertical
was for skiing. Not having mountains means that
we don't get so much snow that we can't ride.
Throw on a pair of studded tires and some warm
clothes in the winter and you can ride almost all
year long, all while finding plenty of great hills to
climb up and to go down. RI trails are excellent
for the well-rounded riders not just the specialist.
Another great thing about living in RI is the personal touch everyone knows everyone else. This
comes in handy when trying to find people to ride
with, but it is also quite useful when it comes to
establishing good relations with other user
groups. There is a group that meets monthly
called the Trails Advisory Committee. This multiuser group was formed to advise the DEM on how
to spend all the grant money that's been coming
into the state. This means that monthly all user

Bill Boles' 15th annual New Years Day Hangover
Beater ride went off, for well - the 15th year in a
row. Pre-scouting of the trails nixed Miles Standish
State Forest, the usual location, in favor of snowless Yarmouth walking trails. The cold, the long
drive and the daunting weather here didn't deter
19 people from joining him. We can pretty much
count on bad weather at that time of year; there
have been high winds, up to 14 inches of snow and
single digits in the past years. Die hards.
We will be back to our usual meeting schedule for
February to plan the upcoming season of events.
The details and directions will be on the SEMASS
email list. We try to make this first meeting of the
year more of a party at a location with good food.

groups in RI sit down and work together in one
room. Yes I know this happens in many states,
however because of the smallness of RI the people
meeting are truly representing the whole state not
just a small area of their state. This makes it a lot
easier to work together when it comes to planning
joint work-days between user groups.
Speaking of user groups, we have a pretty good
one representing mountain bikers in our state. RINEMBA's been around for 5 1/2 years and every
year we've been growing. We put on two incredible fun rides a year that include great trails and
that someone always complains "There were too
many hills". We also have free food and great
company at these rides- what more can you ask
for? We have established positive relationships
with land managers and other user groups and
have put in well over 400 hours of trail maintenance within our state. We have a patrol that has
put in over 1000 hours in Arcadia.
One NEMBA member stated to me something
along the lines that every time he drives out of
state to ride in a new area he realizes just how
lucky we are to have great places to ride that are
so easy to get to in RI. So IMBA can give us a C,
but we'll know better as we're riding on our blissfully uncrowded, easy to get to, loaded with single track trails, that yes, have plenty of hills. See
you out there. —Tina Hopkins

good time to bake.
This recipe is adapted from NEMBA member
Charlie Beristain
Mix together:
1 tsp stevia powder
2 cups flour
3 cups rolled oats
¼ cup wheat germ
1 cup raisins
½ cup pecans
½ cup walnuts
1 cup cranberries or sun dried apricots
½ tsp cinnamon
1 tsp baking powder

Trail boss and author extraordinaire, Jeff Cutler,
would love some assistance at the June 29th
Mountain Bike Adventure Ride. There - now you
have six months notice for that event.
Wompatuck State Forest. Be there.

Add:

I decided to throw in a quick recipe for home made
power bars using Stevia, a natural sweetener found
in health food stores. It has good heath benefits
and none of the effects of artificial sweeteners or
sugar. I suppose you can read about it on the 'net.
I know the gag factor can set in on with all these
commercial bars after a while and the winter is a

Press into a 9 x 13 inch baking pan, bake at 375
degrees for 25 minutes. Cool and cut into squares.
Individually wrap and these can be stored in airtight container in the freezer. —Carolyn Zepf

that the sliding toys are the seasonal toys of
choice, so put away the bikes for awhile and
recharge your recreational batteries for spring with
some real winter play...

See the Treadlines section for a brief description of
the second annual VT NEMBA XC Ski day at Viking
Nordic Center on Sunday March 2. Hope to see you
all there...

Not much news for this time of year, except that
the idea for a protest ride is being debated for the
Silvio Conte / Nulhegan Basin National Wildlife
Refuge, sometime next riding season. This is the
piece of the Champion lands in the Northeast
Kingdom where 40 miles of gravel forest roads will
be open to cars and pedestrians but not to bicycles... Stay tuned...

In the meantime, happy winter pedaling, skiing or
whatever... Rob Macgregor, Londonderry

3 eggs
¾ cup vegetable oil
1cup milk

White
Mountains

President: Mark Jenks, 603-356-0233,
jinxbery@adelphia.net
Vice-President: Rob Adair, 603-3565214, rob@adair.com
Treasurer: Phil Ostroski
Secretary: Cathy Steers
Email List:
mtb-whitemountains@nemba.org
With mid-winter upon us, it seems like a good
time to reflect on what White Mountains NEMBA
has been able to accomplish in a few short years.
Besides the highlights listed below, we've been fortunate to have had 4 visits from IMBA's Trail Care
Crews, opened and continued discussions with the
U.S. Forest Service (USFS), The Nature
Conservancy, New Hampshire State Parks, and the
Town of Conway, as well as perform routine annual trail maintenance. The following is a look from
the past to the future.

1998:

The ice storm of the century hit the
White Mountains in January of '98, and made a
huge impact on the region's trail system. What is
typically a month of spring clean up took a couple
of years, and the change in vegetation growth patterns is still evident on many trails today.

1999: Shingle Pond Trail - A huge effort by just
a few people reopened this very challenging trail
that leads to a scenic mountain pond.
2000:

U.S. Forest Service Management Plan Chapter members, particularly Mark Jenks & Cathy
Steers, worked extensively with IMBA & the USFS
to include wording specific and beneficial to mountain bikers in the draft management plan, which is
still in progress.
Volunteer Service Agreement with USFS
The White Mountain Chapter signed an agreement

to maintain 19 trails in the White Mountain
National Forest, some of which were not documented within the Forest Service's trail system.
EFTA Fun Ride - We put on a lightly
attended Eastern Fat Tire Association Fun Ride in
conjunction with the Legg-Mason Race Series Fat
Tire Festival.

2001:

Red Tail Trail - NEMBA members came
from all over New England to help build this 2.9mile trail, which gains over 1200' of elevation. The
trail has become an instant classic as both a climb
and descent, and has somewhat of a cult following.

Shedd Woods Trail - This short new trail
is a textbook example of an IMBA-style bench cut
and connects the Saco River's 1st bridge swimming
holes with the Memorial Hospital and Whitaker
Woods trail networks.
Pedro's/Harpoon Adventure Ride - We
put on a highly successful self-guided Adventure
Ride in the Rob Brook area of the Kancamagus
Highway.
2002:
Nanamocomuck Bog Bridge Project This successful project created 234' of bog bridges
using Recreational Trail Program funds during our
annual trail building weekend event.
Pedro's/Harpoon Adventure Ride Another very successful Adventure Ride, again in
the Rob Brook area.
Mineral Site Trail Re-route - After
numerous bushwhack scoping forays, we laid out a
proposed trail re-route, met with USFS officials at
the site on two occasions, and assisted the Forest
Service to get documentation and public comments underway on this proposed re-route.
We held our fall meeting at the Moat Mountain
Brew Pub to discuss upcoming projects and draw
the winner of the Rocky Mountain Bicycles fullsuspension frame and Marzocchi fork. After my
name was drawn (and the drunkards stopped
yelling "Fixed!") Joanna Peters, a new member of
the White Mountain Chapter, won the highly-coveted prize. Congratulations, Joanna!

2003 New Hampshire Trail Care
Series: It appears that Rocky Mountain Bicycles

may again be sponsoring the 2003 trail maintenance series. The early season calendar for the
White Mountains looks like this:
June 2 - National Trails Day: In keeping with tradition, we'll be feeding the black flies on Black Cap
Mountain while working on water bars and grade
dips on the Black Cap and Red Tail trails.
July 19 & 20 - 3rd Annual Trail Building Weekend:
Pending final approval from the U.S. Forest Service,
we're scheduled to re-route the lower Mineral Site
Trail on Saturday, July 19th. The trail work will be
followed by a barbeque bash Saturday evening and
reaping the rewards with a ride on Sunday.

September

- IMBA Epic: The White
Mountains have been selected as one site for the
2003 IMBA Epics! This will involve one day of trail
work and one day of an epic ride guided by locals.
More details to follow as they become available.
September 28 - National Public Lands Day: Work
location to be announced.
Date TBA - Conway Recreation Path Bridge
Replacement: White Mountains NEMBA and the
Town of Conway have jointly applied for a New
Hampshire Recreational Trails Program grant to
replace the aging & sagging Rec Path bridge. If
approved, the new galvanized steel bridge and
wood deck will be installed as soon materials can
be fabricated and delivered.

Beyond 2003? The time is ripe for recreational
opportunities in the White Mountains area. A new
Saco River trail is creeping beyond the dream stage
and a rail-trail connecting Conway with Fryeburg,
Maine (and providing access to existing riding
areas) is being discussed. Have any more ideas?
Come share them! —Rob Adair

Other NEMBA Chapter Contacts:
Berkshire NEMBA:

Odin Adolfson, oadolphson@hotmail.com

Cape Cod NEMBA:

Charlie Genatossio, cgenatossio@webtv.net, 508-477-4936

Connecticut NEMBA:

John Turchi, turch@cox.net, 860-653-5038

Merrimack Valley NEMBA:

Norman Blanchette, nblanchette@attbi.com,978-455-5605

Mt. Agamenticus NEMBA

Steve Cole, coles@attbi.com, 603-433-6328, www.mtanemba.org

Seacoast NEMBA:

Len Earnshaw, learnshaw@attbi.com, 603-895-6633

South Central NH NEMBA: Jean Rubin, jmwr2@juno.com
Wachusett NEMBA:

Jim Wrightson, endothebars@aol.com, 978-464-2763
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NEMBA Group Rides
NEMBA rides are led by individual NEMBA members for other members and prospective members. So if you haven't yet joined NEMBA,
please do. Rides are usually for small numbers of people and vary with the location and the personal style of the host. Rides have been
known to change location or time at the last moment. So be sure to call the ride's leader, both to sign up, and to find out more about the
ride. Important—Be sure to contact the ride leader a couple of days before the ride takes place. That way you will be sure that the ride is
on.
If you commit to a ride, go, since space is limited. That way the rides will stay manageable and be enjoyable for everyone. Helmets are
required on all NEMBA rides. Contact the ride leader if the weather looks questionable.
HEY! - Why not lead a NEMBA ride yourself? Contact Bill Boles at 508-583-0067 or nembabill@yahoo.com for more information.
(MBA)
(EN)
(D)
(DB)
(FBH)
(BHTW)
(NBTRS)
(Dog)
(W)
(K)
(CALL)
(TBA)

NEMBA Mountain Bike Adventure Series Ride
EFTA/NEMBA Fun Ride.
weekday daytime ride.
daybreak or early morning ride.
Friends of the Blue Hills Ride.
Blue Hills Trail Watch ride.
Newington Bike Trek Ride Series
you can bring your dog.
WOMBATS ride.
Kids & Family ride.
Contact the leader to see if the ride is on.
Location to be determined.

The following ride categories are only general guidelines. You should ask the ride's leader exactly what type of ride he or she is planning in
terms of distance, pace and technicality. Also, be realistic about your level of riding skills and don't join a ride that is beyond your present
ability or fitness level.
MBA
EFTA/NEMBA
Kids/Family:
Beginner:
Novice:
Advanced Novice:
Intermediate:
Advanced Intermediate:
Advanced:
Women's Rides:

10-20 miles. A ride on a marked course for all ability levels. Normally includes short and long loops. Call for
more information.
10-25 miles. Marked loops for all ability levels. Normally includes multiple loops. Call for more information.
2-10 miles, usually easy pace & terrain. These rides are aimed at parents with young children.
2-7 miles, easy terrain, easy pace. These rides are aimed at riders with little or no riding experience.
4-9 miles, mellow pace, easy terrain, frequent stops.
6-10 miles, mellow pace, either mostly easy terrain, or could be technical terrain done slowly, frequent stops.
10-20 miles, moderately technical, somewhat faster pace, occasional stops and bail out points. Intermediate
rides are designed for people who ride frequently, and have some skills, but who probably don't enter races.
The same as intermediate, except faster and harder terrain.
20-30 miles, high technical difficulty, fast pace, few stops or chances tobail out. These rides are intended for
advanced riders or, racers who would like to go for a challenging ride at less than all out race pace.
Can be any level of difficulty. Call for more information.

Cape Cod & Islands
02/11
02/12
02/15
02/15
02/16
02/16
02/18
02/19
02/22
02/22
02/23
02/23
02/25
02/26
03/01
03/01
03/02
03/02
03/04
03/05
03/08
03/08
03/09
34

Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Pochasset
Trail of Tears
TBA
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Pochasset
Trail of Tears
TBA
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Pochasset
Trail of Tears
TBA
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Pochasset
Trail of Tears
TBA

| March 2003

All
All
Beginner - Skills Ride
Advanced Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
All
All
Beginner - Skills Ride
Advanced Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
All
All
Beginner - Skills Ride
Advanced Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
All
All
Beginner - Skills Ride
Advanced Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.

Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Ted Rowan
Roger Wharton
Village Cycles
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Ted Rowan
Roger Wharton
Village Cycles
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Ted Rowan
Roger Wharton
Village Cycles
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Ted Rowan
Roger Wharton
Village Cycles

ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
TedRowan@Adelphia.Net
pedsrfski@networld.com
lpkj3@juno.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
TedRowan@Adelphia.Net
pedsrfski@networld.com
lpkj3@juno.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
TedRowan@Adelphia.Net
pedsrfski@networld.com
lpkj3@juno.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
TedRowan@Adelphia.Net
pedsrfski@networld.com
lpkj3@juno.com

508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-540-2200 X298
508-775-3299(DB)
508-759-6773
508-693-4905
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-540-2200 X298
508-775-3299(DB)
508-759-6773
508-693-4905
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-540-2200 X298
508-775-3299(DB)
508-759-6773
508-693-4905
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-540-2200 X298
508-775-3299(DB)
508-759-6773

03/09
03/11
03/12
03/15
03/15
03/16
03/16
03/18
03/19
03/22
03/22
03/23
03/23
03/25
03/26
03/29
03/29
03/30
03/30
04/01
04/02
04/05
04/05
04/06
04/06
04/08
04/09
04/12
04/12
04/13
04/13
04/15
04/16
04/19
04/19
04/20
04/20
04/22
04/23
04/26
04/26
04/27
04/27
04/29
04/30
05/03
05/03
05/04
05/04
05/06
05/07
05/10
05/10
05/11
05/11
05/13
05/14
05/17
05/17
05/18
05/18

Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Pochasset
Trail of Tears
TBA
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Pochasset
Trail of Tears
TBA
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Pochasset
Trail of Tears
TBA
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Pochasset
Trail of Tears
TBA
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Pochasset
Trail of Tears
TBA
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Pochasset
Trail of Tears
TBA
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Pochasset
Trail of Tears
TBA
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Pochasset
Trail of Tears
TBA
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Pochasset
Trail of Tears
TBA
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Pochasset
Trail of Tears
TBA
Vineyard

Intermediate
All
All
Beginner - Skills Ride
Advanced Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
All
All
Beginner - Skills Ride
Advanced Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
All
All
Beginner - Skills Ride
Advanced Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
All
All
Beginner - Skills Ride
Advanced Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
All
All
Beginner - Skills Ride
Advanced Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
All
All
Beginner - Skills Ride
Advanced Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
All
All
Beginner - Skills Ride
Advanced Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
All
All
Beginner - Skills Ride
Advanced Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
All
All
Beginner - Skills Ride
Advanced Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
All
All
Beginner - Skills Ride
Advanced Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate

David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Ted Rowan
Roger Wharton
Village Cycles
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Ted Rowan
Roger Wharton
Village Cycles
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Ted Rowan
Roger Wharton
Village Cycles
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Ted Rowan
Roger Wharton
Village Cycles
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Ted Rowan
Roger Wharton
Village Cycles
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Ted Rowan
Roger Wharton
Village Cycles
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Ted Rowan
Roger Wharton
Village Cycles
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Ted Rowan
Roger Wharton
Village Cycles
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Ted Rowan
Roger Wharton
Village Cycles
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Ted Rowan
Roger Wharton
Village Cycles
David Whitmon

Whitmon@vineyard.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
TedRowan@Adelphia.Net
pedsrfski@networld.com
lpkj3@juno.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
TedRowan@Adelphia.Net
pedsrfski@networld.com
lpkj3@juno.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
TedRowan@Adelphia.Net
pedsrfski@networld.com
lpkj3@juno.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
TedRowan@Adelphia.Net
pedsrfski@networld.com
lpkj3@juno.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
TedRowan@Adelphia.Net
pedsrfski@networld.com
lpkj3@juno.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
TedRowan@Adelphia.Net
pedsrfski@networld.com
lpkj3@juno.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
TedRowan@Adelphia.Net
pedsrfski@networld.com
lpkj3@juno.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
TedRowan@Adelphia.Net
pedsrfski@networld.com
lpkj3@juno.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
TedRowan@Adelphia.Net
pedsrfski@networld.com
lpkj3@juno.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
TedRowan@Adelphia.Net
pedsrfski@networld.com
lpkj3@juno.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net

508-693-4905
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-540-2200 X298
508-775-3299(DB)
508-759-6773
508-693-4905
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-540-2200 X298
508-775-3299(DB)
508-759-6773
508-693-4905
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-540-2200 X298
508-775-3299(DB)
508-759-6773
508-693-4905
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-540-2200 X298
508-775-3299(DB)
508-759-6773
508-693-4905
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-540-2200 X298
508-775-3299(DB)
508-759-6773
508-693-4905
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-540-2200 X298
508-775-3299(DB)
508-759-6773
508-693-4905
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-540-2200 X298
508-775-3299(DB)
508-759-6773
508-693-4905
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-540-2200 X298
508-775-3299(DB)
508-759-6773
508-693-4905
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-540-2200 X298
508-775-3299(DB)
508-759-6773
508-693-4905
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-540-2200 X298
508-775-3299(DB)
508-759-6773
508-693-4905

Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate

Larry Settembrini
Larry Settembrini
Larry Settembrini
Larry Settembrini
Larry Settembrini
Larry Settembrini
Larry Settembrini
Larry Settembrini
Larry Settembrini
Larry Settembrini
Larry Settembrini
Larry Settembrini
Larry Settembrini

lsett@yahoo.com
lsett@yahoo.com
lsett@yahoo.com
lsett@yahoo.com
lsett@yahoo.com
lsett@yahoo.com
lsett@yahoo.com
lsett@yahoo.com
lsett@yahoo.com
lsett@yahoo.com
lsett@yahoo.com
lsett@yahoo.com
lsett@yahoo.com

203-674-7478
203-674-7478
203-674-7478
203-674-7478
203-674-7478
203-674-7478
203-674-7478
203-674-7478
203-674-7478
203-674-7478
203-674-7478
203-674-7478
203-674-7478

Connecticut
02/12
02/19
02/26
03/05
03/12
03/19
03/26
04/02
04/09
04/16
04/23
04/30
05/07

Mianus Park
Mianus Park
Mianus Park
Mianus Park
Mianus Park
Mianus Park
Mianus Park
Mianus Park
Mianus Park
Mianus Park
Mianus Park
Mianus Park
Mianus Park
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05/14
05/21
05/28

Mianus Park
Mianus Park
Mianus Park

Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate

Larry Settembrini
Larry Settembrini
Larry Settembrini

lsett@yahoo.com
lsett@yahoo.com
lsett@yahoo.com

203-674-7478
203-674-7478
203-674-7478

Steve Cobble
Steve Cobble
Steve Cobble
Steve Cobble
Steve Cobble
Steve Cobble
Jason LaPrenta
Steve Cobble
Steve Cobble
Steve Cobble
Jason LaPrenta
Steve Cobble
Steve Cobble
Jason LaPrenta
Steve Cobble
Jason LaPrenta
Steve Cobble
Jason LaPrenta
Steve Cobble
Steve Cobble
Steve Cobble
Steve Cobble

Cobblestv@aol.com
Cobblestv@aol.com
Cobblestv@aol.com
Cobblestv@aol.com
Cobblestv@aol.com
Cobblestv@aol.com
laprenta_jm@yahoo.com
Cobblestv@aol.com
Cobblestv@aol.com
Cobblestv@aol.com
laprenta_jm@yahoo.com
Cobblestv@aol.com
Cobblestv@aol.com
laprenta_jm@yahoo.com
Cobblestv@aol.com
laprenta_jm@yahoo.com
Cobblestv@aol.com
laprenta_jm@yahoo.com
Cobblestv@aol.com
Cobblestv@aol.com
Cobblestv@aol.com
Cobblestv@aol.com

781-254-8796(D)
781-254-8796(D)
781-254-8796(D)
781-254-8796(D)
781-254-8796(D)
781-254-8796(D)
781-894-5578
781-254-8796(D)
781-254-8796(D)
781-254-8796(D)
781-894-5578
781-254-8796(D)
781-254-8796(D)
781-894-5578
781-254-8796(D)
781-894-5578
781-254-8796(D)
781-894-5578
781-254-8796(D)
781-254-8796(D)
781-254-8796(D)
781-254-8796(D)

Chris Patrick
Paul Peaslee
Steve Cobble
Dan Ibbitson
Village Cycles
Chris Patrick
Paul Peaslee
Steve Cobble
Dan Ibbitson
Village Cycles
Chris Patrick
Paul Peaslee
Steve Cobble
Dan Ibbitson
Kevin Delaney
Village Cycles
Chris Patrick
Paul Peaslee
Steve Cobble
Dan Ibbitson
Village Cycles
Chris Patrick
Paul Peaslee
Steve Cobble
Dan Ibbitson
Village Cycles
Chris Patrick
Paul Peaslee
Steve Cobble
Dan Ibbitson

cpatrick@invensysene.com
peasleep@attbi.com
Cobblestv@aol.com
dnostibbi@attbi.com
lpkj3@juno.com
cpatrick@invensysene.com
peasleep@attbi.com
Cobblestv@aol.com
dnostibbi@attbi.com
lpkj3@juno.com
cpatrick@invensysene.com
peasleep@attbi.com
Cobblestv@aol.com
dnostibbi@attbi.com
kmdmac@earthlink.net
lpkj3@juno.com
cpatrick@invensysene.com
peasleep@attbi.com
Cobblestv@aol.com
dnostibbi@attbi.com
lpkj3@juno.com
cpatrick@invensysene.com
peasleep@attbi.com
Cobblestv@aol.com
dnostibbi@attbi.com
lpkj3@juno.com
cpatrick@invensysene.com
peasleep@attbi.com
Cobblestv@aol.com
dnostibbi@attbi.com

617-512-5441
781-925-2512
781-254-8796(D)
508-384-0665
508-759-6773
617-512-5441
781-925-2512
781-254-8796(D)
508-384-0665
508-759-6773
617-512-5441
781-925-2512
781-254-8796(D)
508-384-0665

Metro Boston, Merrimac & North Shore
02/12
02/19
02/26
03/05
03/12
03/19
03/25
03/26
04/02
04/09
04/15
04/16
04/23
04/29
04/30
05/03
05/07
05/13
05/14
05/21
05/28
06/04

Pagent Field, Quincy
Pagent Field, Quincy
Pagent Field, Quincy
Pagent Field, Quincy
Pagent Field, Quincy
Pagent Field, Quincy
Weston Woods
Pagent Field, Quincy
Pagent Field, Quincy
Pagent Field, Quincy
Weston Woods
Pagent Field, Quincy
Pagent Field, Quincy
Weston Woods
Pagent Field, Quincy
Weston Woods
Pagent Field, Quincy
Weston Woods
Pagent Field, Quincy
Pagent Field, Quincy
Pagent Field, Quincy
Pagent Field, Quincy

Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner - Int.
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner - Int.
Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner - Int.
Intermediate
Beginner - Int.
Intermediate
Beginner - Int.
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate

Southeastern Mass & Blackstone Valley
02/10
02/11
02/12
02/13
02/16
02/17
02/18
02/19
02/20
02/23
02/24
02/25
02/26
02/27
03/02
03/02
03/03
03/04
03/05
03/06
03/09
03/10
03/11
03/12
03/13
03/16
03/17
03/18
03/19
03/20

Borderland SP
Wompatuck SP
Pagent Field, Quincy
Foxboro SF
TBA
Borderland SP
Wompatuck SP
Pagent Field, Quincy
Foxboro SF
TBA
Borderland SP
Wompatuck SP
Pagent Field, Quincy
Foxboro SF
Wrentham SF
TBA
Borderland SP
Wompatuck SP
Pagent Field, Quincy
Foxboro SF
TBA
Borderland SP
Wompatuck SP
Pagent Field, Quincy
Foxboro SF
TBA
Borderland SP
Wompatuck SP
Pagent Field, Quincy
Foxboro SF

Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate

NEMBA’s
Official
Singletrack
Bar!
Eat ‘em and Ride!
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508-759-6773
617-512-5441
781-925-2512
781-254-8796(D)
508-384-0665
508-759-6773
617-512-5441
781-925-2512
781-254-8796(D)
508-384-0665
508-759-6773
617-512-5441
781-925-2512
781-254-8796(D)
508-384-0665

Thanks to all NEMBA
volunteers who
keep the trails alive
and well.
You are all
RockShox Heroes!

03/23
03/24
03/25
03/26
03/27
03/30
03/31
04/01
04/02
04/03
04/06
04/07
04/08
04/09
04/10
04/13
04/14
04/15
04/16
04/17
04/20
04/21
04/22
04/23
04/24
04/27
04/28
04/29
04/30
05/01
05/04
05/05
05/06
05/07
05/08
05/11
05/12
05/13
05/14
05/15
05/18
05/19
05/20
05/21
05/22
05/25
05/26
05/27
05/28
05/29

TBA
Borderland SP
Wompatuck SP
Pagent Field, Quincy
Foxboro SF
TBA
Borderland SP
Wompatuck SP
Pagent Field, Quincy
Foxboro SF
TBA
Borderland SP
Wompatuck SP
Pagent Field, Quincy
Foxboro SF
TBA
Borderland SP
Wompatuck SP
Pagent Field, Quincy
Foxboro SF
TBA
Borderland SP
Wompatuck SP
Pagent Field, Quincy
Foxboro SF
TBA
Borderland SP
Wompatuck SP
Pagent Field, Quincy
Foxboro SF
TBA
Borderland SP
Wompatuck SP
Pagent Field, Quincy
Foxboro SF
TBA
Borderland SP
Wompatuck SP
Pagent Field, Quincy
Foxboro SF
TBA
Borderland SP
Wompatuck SP
Pagent Field, Quincy
Foxboro SF
TBA
Borderland SP
Wompatuck SP
Pagent Field, Quincy
Foxboro SF

www.nemba.org

Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate

Village Cycles
Chris Patrick
Paul Peaslee
Steve Cobble
Dan Ibbitson
Village Cycles
Chris Patrick
Paul Peaslee
Steve Cobble
Dan Ibbitson
Village Cycles
Chris Patrick
Paul Peaslee
Steve Cobble
Dan Ibbitson
Village Cycles
Chris Patrick
Paul Peaslee
Steve Cobble
Dan Ibbitson
Village Cycles
Chris Patrick
Paul Peaslee
Steve Cobble
Dan Ibbitson
Village Cycles
Chris Patrick
Paul Peaslee
Steve Cobble
Dan Ibbitson
Village Cycles
Chris Patrick
Paul Peaslee
Steve Cobble
Dan Ibbitson
Village Cycles
Chris Patrick
Paul Peaslee
Steve Cobble
Dan Ibbitson
Village Cycles
Chris Patrick
Paul Peaslee
Steve Cobble
Dan Ibbitson
Village Cycles
Chris Patrick
Paul Peaslee
Steve Cobble
Dan Ibbitson

lpkj3@juno.com
cpatrick@invensysene.com
peasleep@attbi.com
Cobblestv@aol.com
dnostibbi@attbi.com
lpkj3@juno.com
cpatrick@invensysene.com
peasleep@attbi.com
Cobblestv@aol.com
dnostibbi@attbi.com
lpkj3@juno.com
cpatrick@invensysene.com
peasleep@attbi.com
Cobblestv@aol.com
dnostibbi@attbi.com
lpkj3@juno.com
cpatrick@invensysene.com
peasleep@attbi.com
Cobblestv@aol.com
dnostibbi@attbi.com
lpkj3@juno.com
cpatrick@invensysene.com
peasleep@attbi.com
Cobblestv@aol.com
dnostibbi@attbi.com
lpkj3@juno.com
cpatrick@invensysene.com
peasleep@attbi.com
Cobblestv@aol.com
dnostibbi@attbi.com
lpkj3@juno.com
cpatrick@invensysene.com
peasleep@attbi.com
Cobblestv@aol.com
dnostibbi@attbi.com
lpkj3@juno.com
cpatrick@invensysene.com
peasleep@attbi.com
Cobblestv@aol.com
dnostibbi@attbi.com
lpkj3@juno.com
cpatrick@invensysene.com
peasleep@attbi.com
Cobblestv@aol.com
dnostibbi@attbi.com
lpkj3@juno.com
cpatrick@invensysene.com
peasleep@attbi.com
Cobblestv@aol.com
dnostibbi@attbi.com

Join NEMBA Online , by phone or by Mail
PO Box 2221, Acton MA 01720
800-576-3622

Name ________________________________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________________ State _______ Zip ______________________
Home phone _____________________________ Chapter ______________________________________
New:____ Renewal: ____ Visa/MC# _________________________________________ exp___________
Individual $20 ______ Family (2 Cards) $30 ______ Supporting $50 _____ Sponsoring $100_____
Bicycle Dealer Memberships:
Basic $100 _____ Supporting $200_____ Benefactor $500_____ Lifetime $1500_____
Referred by: __________________________________________

508-759-6773
617-512-5441
781-925-2512
781-254-8796(D)
508-384-0665
508-759-6773
617-512-5441
781-925-2512
781-254-8796(D)
508-384-0665
508-759-6773
617-512-5441
781-925-2512
781-254-8796(D)
508-384-0665
508-759-6773
617-512-5441
781-925-2512
781-254-8796(D)
508-384-0665
508-759-6773
617-512-5441
781-925-2512
781-254-8796(D)
508-384-0665
508-759-6773
617-512-5441
781-925-2512
781-254-8796(D)
508-384-0665
508-759-6773
617-512-5441
781-925-2512
781-254-8796(D)
508-384-0665
508-759-6773
617-512-5441
781-925-2512
781-254-8796(D)
508-384-0665
508-759-6773
617-512-5441
781-925-2512
781-254-8796(D)
508-384-0665
508-759-6773
617-512-5441
781-925-2512
781-254-8796(D)
508-384-0665

Pick a Chapter!

At Large
Berkshire NEMBA
Blackstone Valley NEMBA
Cape Cod NEMBA
CT NEMBA
Greater Boston NEMBA
Maine NEMBA
Merrimack MA NEMBA
Mt. Agamenticus NEMBA
North Shore MA NEMBA
Pioneer Valley MA NEMBA
Seacoast NH NEMBA
South Central NH NEMBA
Southeast MA NEMBA
Rhode Island NEMBA
Vermont NEMBA
Wachusett MA NEMBA
White Mtns NH NEMBA

SingleTrackS No. 66 |
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S.O.S.: Support Our Sponsors!
$1000+
Ace Wheelworks, Somerville MA
Belmont Wheel Works, Belmont MA
Bikebarn, Whitman MA
Cannondale, Bethel CT
Harpoon, Boston MA
IMBA, Boulder CO
Independent Fabrication, Somerville MA
Merlin Metalworks, Chattanooga TN
Mystic Cycle Center, Mystic CT
Redbones BBQ, Somerville MA
Santa Cruz, Bicycles Santa Cruz CA
Seven Cycles, Watertown MA
Ted Wojcik Bicycles, Hampstead NH
$500+
Rock Shox, Colorado Springs CO
$250+
AdventureBus, Yucaipa CA
$150-200+
Cycle Loft, Burlington MA
Interbike, Laguna Beach CA
Newington Bicycles, Newington CT
Pedal Power, Middletown CT
Salem Cycle, Salem MA
Souhegan Cycleworks, Milford NH
The Bicycle Shop, Topsfield MA
The Bike Shop, Inc., Manchester CT
$100
Amity Bicycle, Woodbridge CT
Bay Road Bikes, S. Hamilton MA
Benidorm Bikes & Snowboards, Canton CT
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Bicycle Bill, Allston MA
Bicycle World Inc., Greenfield MA
Bike Zone, East Falmouth MA
Biker's Edge, Bristol CT
Cove Cycle, Hyannis MA
Cutting Edge ,Berlin CT
Exeter Cycles, Exeter NH
Goodale's Bike & Ski, Nashua NH
Highland Hardware & Bike Shop, Holyoke MA
North Haven Bike, North Haven CT
North Shore Cyclists, Amesbury MA
Northeast Bicycles, Saugus MA
Recycled Sports, Seabrook NH
Riverside Cycles, Newburyport MA
Rock'n Road Cycles, Clinton CT
Saybrook Cycle Works, Old Saybrook CT
Seaside Cycle, Mancheseter MA
Union Cycle, Attleboro MA
Valley Bicycle, Granby CT
Village Cycles, Buzzards Bay MA
Wallingford Bike & Repair, Wallingford CT
Western Cycle & Fitness, Danvers MA
Wheel Power, Exeter NH
$50
Backcountry Excursion of Maine
Coyote Mountain Bike Camp, Fairlee VT
Igleheart Custom Bicycles, Essex MA
McNeill’s Brewery, Brattleboro VT
Northeast Bicycle Club, Burlington MA
Sinister Bikes, Peobody MA
Team Douglas, S Deerfield MA

Non-Profit Organization
U.S. Postage
Paid
Permit #148
Plattsburgh, NY

New England Mountain Bike Association
PO Box 2221
Acton MA 01720
CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Help NEMBA Buy Land!

Have you donated yet? We need everyone to donate to our largest
fundraising campaign ever—buying a large chunk of the fabled riding
area known as
Vietnam in Milford, MA.
See page 6 for details on this historic land purchase

